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PSYCHIATRY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE*

BY C. F. MARTIN, M.D.

Prof essor of Medijdne, McGilt Universi4y

A N invitation to discuss the subject of Psychiatry in its relation to
medical practice cannot but be accepted with difidence, for
strangel y enough, the problems of mental disease are supposedly

outside the pale of internai medicine, even though their proper under-
standing is of paramount importance to the success of every physician.

WThatthe term psychiatry really means is by no nieans clear to the
profession as a whole, for to flot a few it applies only to the care of
înmates of the " madhouse. "

The nomenclature, in its appalling looseness of application lhas
formaed a bone of contention between various groups of nerve and mental
specialists. How wide or how narrow is the range of psychiatry? I{ow
intimate shall be its association with the hysterias, the neurasthenias,
and alI the other mental and so-called nervous disturbances, on which
the physician delights to confer the titie "functional?"

If hysteria is regarded as an abnormnal state which inay be produced
by, or cured by suggestion, one may well include many of its phases in
the narrowest scope of psychiatry. But what of all the functional
disabîlities, the reflex paralysis, and the myriads of types we have seen
during the past five years of world-conflict?

The experiences of the War, however much they have stimulated
researchi in and understanding of neuroses, have faihed to establish a
nomenclature that is universally satisfying.

So dificult lias been the problem, of differentiating between cases
that are neurological, and those that should corne under the aegis of the
psydiiatrist, that the newer and more inclusive tithe - seuropsychiatry"
now obtains ini nany clinics.

It is in this broader sense that I beg leave to consider the subject.
Perhaps nothing is more striking in the evolution of medical science

than thepersistence with which therapeutic traditions have livedi on
*Read befo>re the meeting of the Ontario Medical Assocation, Toronto, May, 1920.
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through the centuries, traditions filled with superstitution, with occultism.
and mysticism.

The ancient Egyptians with littie knowledge of scientific medicine
Mnay be forgiven for seeking a cure for disease at the Temple of Isis;
the Orientais, with their atmosphere of mnysticism, may be pardoned
for their worship of the magie and occult; we may excuse the Latin and
the Anglo-Saxon of mediaeval times for their credulous adherence to
the alchemy of Paracelsue. Nor ie it a matter of wonderment thLt
Mesmer's house was thronged with seekers after health by means of
mnagnetism and the "universal fluid " at a time when scientific medicine
was advancing by leaps and bounds.

But what are we to say of the modern physician, the modern clinician
and teacher, who look with equanimity lipon the inroads of charlatanismn
upon scientifie medicine, who fail to stem the tide of illegitimate practice,
who watch with apathy the succees of occuit methods, and who see the
failures of their consultants mnade conspicuous through the success of
those engaged in the practice of mystic arts.

Nor can we, after all, deny that in the methods of modern occultisem
there lies a fundainental germ of truth, the understanding of hunian
,nature, the domination of personality over personality-the treatment
of the individual rather than of the disease.

In general practice to-day far less time is devoted to the study of
personality, temperament, character, or disposition, than to the detection
of organic lesions and focal disease.

Eiology.-The etiology of psydhopathic change presents many
probleme of intense interest, le it physical in origin, orisj the factor
chiefiy psychic? If physical, is it anatomical, bio-chemical, or mole-
cular? To what extent is the Mierzejewski effect worthy of considera-
tion, I mean the disharmonious development of gray and white 'natter
(gray being in excess), by means of which the commissural systern is
thought to bedeficient? And again, what about the so-called i "normal-
Iooldng "brai n of the feeble-minded? le theresudi athingastmnctional
feeble-mindedness? Are the peycho-neuroses merely discorde played
upon good instruments? as Southard aske. Consider, uith lrernald, al
the problenis that associate themselves with mental disease: develop-
mental n-echanics, glandular dysfunctiofl, unequal development of
organe, dislocation of celle, their premature pigmentation, the effects
of alcohol, of syphilis, of heredity, and we see how far-reaching niay be
the effecte of the physical on mental processes.

Most striking of ail the newer research ie that concerning the associa-
tion of the glands of internal secretion with mnental disturbance, and
the effects of glandular therapy. The renxarkable observations of
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Fernald on the thymus gland, and on the relation of psychic changes
to endocrine function are but other instances.

But perhaps the physical origin of psycho-neurosis bas been some-
what overdone by the internist who has oft-times confused the effects of
the kuife and the drug with those of suggestion.

We have been apt in the past to ascribc to auto-intoxication', to low-
grade sepsis, etc., the factor in obscure psychoneuroses, and more
recently the extirpation of the colon has rivalled extraction of the teeth
in curing ail manner of functional disturbances. At times, it is true,
results would seem to justify the performance of some of these radical
ineasures, but 'sadly enough the psychiatrist vainly waits in oblivion,
outside, for an invitation to counsel and help.

That even the moral character may be obviously changed and that
various mental complexes may arise through direct physical agency is
welI exemplified in the case of one individual under my own observation,
who, at the age o f forty-five, became a moral degenerate without appreci-
able cause. It was the subject of criticism in the community, until the
oculist discovered a choked disk, and the neurological surgeon removed
a tumiour from the brain.

Organic conditions, then, and physical defects are undoubtedly
responsible for mental conflîcts, conversions, complexes, etc., but I
protest bitterly and earnestly against the surgeons who undertake
independently the supervision of such cases without previous reference
to the psychiatrists, who alone are capable of forming a sane judgment.

Regrettable as the confesion may be, we are alI of us familiar with
instances where operations have been done for the mental effect. Is it
not appalling to learn t hat a surgeon of repute would, wîthout psy-
chiatric advice or consultation, operate for tItis purpose upon a woman
aged sixty-five, the unfortunate victim of the mental delusion that she
was pregnant?

So much, then, for the physical cause of mental disease.

Psychic Causes .- As to the psychogenesis of mental and physical
disease much might be written. It miust be assumed that many physical
conditions are directly preceded by psychic factors, that headache,
vomiting, delusions, etc., are often psychogenetic ini their origin. There
is no doubt whatsoever that subconscious disturbances may equally
affect the mental health and act upon the functions of synaptie groups.
Nay more, when we consider how in every motor act but two or three
neurones are concerned, that with sensation but four or five, how miuch
more complex must be the mental states with shocks and associated
memnories, where innumnerable neurones and synapses are involved.

Worry, disappointment, grief, are ail factors in producing insomnia,
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irritability, abstractions, or worse. The cause niay be a con 'cealed o ne,
but it is the psychic factor alone which needs treatment. One must
remove the cause of the emotional change rather than administer drugs.

The fact of the niatter is that ail this goes to show that in the detection
of mental abnormalities a correct etiological diagnosis is essenttial-a
diagnosis of both the physical and mental conditions, for the complexity
of psychopathic cases is beyond ail belief.

It is important to remember that many people are committed to
asylums wlio would be far better off elsewliere, and that mental disorders
and mental symptoms are not synonymous ternis.

One is apt to talk rather glibly about a patient having "lost his
reason ", having " lost his senses ", wlien, as a matte 'r of fact, the mental
disturbance may in no way have efected the intellect or the reason,
while the changed emotions alone rnay be responsîble. The patient lias,
znerely "lost bis table of values," and is mudli like a'child wlio
cannot adapt hiznself to lis environment, and the inner harmony is
îacking.

It is in just sudh conditions as these that the physician, be lie a
general practitioner, or be he skilled ini the refinements of physical
diagnosis, is apt to fail short.

No inconsiderable training is required before one's opinion becomes
of value.

Etîologically and sylnptomatically, the behaviour of the sane and
insane is largely one of degree; certainly this is the case with neur-
asthenics. The chief difference between then is in the mental confiiet
whicli requires careful analysis and consideration'. The general prac-
titioner is called uîon to decide between the sape and the insane, to
diagnose exactly, if lie can, between the various types of psydlioneurosis
between the different types of pers "onality, if you will, and to advise as
to disposaI. To commit, or not to commit, that is the question, and the
decision is oftimes an urgent one. He is called upo n to decide as best
lie can between the eniotional and the intellectual, to deal with disorders
of human adjustmient, and with distorted niethods of mjeeting the
complex situations of life, all of which are problems the solution of whicli
requires specialized training.

He mnust be skilled in questions of mental hygiene, of adaptability
to environnient, and tlie reactions that arise therefroni, and no one
untrained ini psychology should preswne to offer a final opinion.

It is obvious that the gener4j practitioner is called upon to decide
something in which his previous training lias been defective. He has
not learned to appreciate the degrees of personality, in fact, lie probably
does flot pre-suppose a personality in most of the patients tliat corne
within his ken. Now psychiatry teaches us that each human being
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may be categorized so far as his personality is concerned in one of three
groups, such, for example, as Adler suggests:

(a) Paranoiac, i.e., the egocentric individuals, the reformed, the
altruist, the seeker of the lime-light, or the iil-natured and unappreciative
personality.

(b> Inadequate personality, which includes the rnentally defectîve,
the feeble-minded.

(c) The emotional, unstable personality, excitable, irritable, hyper-
sensitive.

Now, in.asmuch as the pathological personality may form that large
class known as the border-line type, it is obvious that a training
in psychiatric diagnosis requires a fundamental knowledge of
psychology.

Unless the physician can iappreciate that humazi conduct is dependent
upon certain fundamental reactions, unless he can understand the
patient in ail these relations, his task of disposaI and treatment is a
difficuit o ne. Consider, the immense multitude'of people outside of
institutions, who would be thie better for such care. Consider the
numbers'under supervision, or parole-recaîl, in fact, the myriads of
border-land types in every country, and we can gauge the magnitude of
the physician's task in diagnosis and disposaI.

It is just in these very matters that the physician is apt to fail far
short of the ideal, to lose patience, to, become apathetic, indifferent or
critical It is a lamentable, but well established fact, that many of
these psycho-neurotics, as a resuit of mal-adaptation, or what not,
commit offences of a major or minor importance, and are regardýed
merely as infractors of the law and not as psychopaths.

The jails and reformatories are lilled with people of this kind,
who should long ago have corne under the skilled attention of the
psychiatrist.

Consuit the statistics of Bernard Glueck, and you will realize that
feeble-mindedness is a'matter of crime and degeneracy, that it is a great
economic burden on any country, and that its recognition is an urgent
matter of Governrnental policy.

In Auburn prison atone 87.1 per'cent. 'of the inmates were mental
abnormalities. In Westchester County penetentiary 57 per cent. like-
wise were mentally pathological.e

The general practitioner, as a rule, is more or less in despair over
mental cases unless the type lie be confronted with is an outspoken one
of mania, dementia, or melancholia.

One can well picture the helplessness of the average physician who is
consulted about a feeble-minded child as to) disposai or treatmenit, Or
any other information.
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lndeed, 1 fear it is a rare thing for a physician to take sufficient time
with a psychopathic patient to get more than merely the broadest
outiues of his trouble.

It is a wearisome matter for physicians-these tales of worry and
grief, and failure-and the patient is more apt than flot to be told to
forget his worries, to, take a hoiiday, or to, go to work, the physician
forgetting that work should be the sequel, but flot the substitute for the
doctor's own labours.

Not alone is this the case with psychopathic cases, but in ail organic
ner-vous disorders the physician overlooksà to, a surprising degree the
functional eleinent.,

Medicine of the War has demonstrated this, and Hurstat Seale
Hayne, and many others have shown the degree to which the functional
sie may be developed.

Two striking instances are noteworthy:
(1) A hemniplegic, bed-ridden il months, and with contractures, was

made to walk in forty-eight: hours, the lesion resulting from his cerebral
haemorrhage having been so slight as, to leave but a few evidences of
organic disease.

(2) Friedreich's ataxia, crippled, but so cured in a fe 'w days that: he
could resume his vocation, the pathologcial reflexes and a few other
signs alone remaining as evidence of the underlying organic disease.

The Neglec of Psychiatry.-Wherein lies the difficulty, and what is
the resuit?

The causes are many. First and foremost, we must depart from
ancient traditions and prejudices. We must learn to look on patients
with mental disturbances as something apart from madhouse inniates.
We should lbe done with the era of straw and chains, and patients with
ail forme of mental disease should be as carefully and considerately
obeerved, treated and relieved, as those with any disease of the lungs,
or heart, or dligestive tract.

In almost every Medical School ini Anglo-Saxon counitries, psychiatry
le dealt with as a minor subject. The course consists of a few didactie
lectures; a few, very few, visits to a lunatic asylum where the demon-
strations~ are apt to be more a theatrical than an educational siglit.
Chlèfly, the rare well-advanced types of mental disease are exhibited
veritable caricatures of mentality.

The teaching of psychiatry has weil been compared to a course of
instruction in navigation, carried on by the inspection of a few wrecks; or
by a training ln engineering, through the exhibition of a few broken-.down
dyaos-n all this, too, in spite of tEe fact that there are in public
institutions more insane patients than of ait other diessput together.
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Border-fine cases, on the other hand, unusual personalities, cases on
parole, can neither be stressed or discussed, for ipso facto, they do flot
exist in asylums, when no case can enter an asyluin that is flot legally
comnmitted. The resuit is that instruction in our schools is necessarily
limited, and few students have opportunities to study the most important
feature of psychiatry, viz., the border-fine cases.

We rnust treat cases early, and treat eardy cases; must recognize the
importance of treatment out of asylums; of forming pavillons or depart-
mients in general hospitals, where titi now such cases have always been
unwelcomne guests,

We miust educate the public away from fear and prejudice, and cast
off the stigma that attaches so wrongfully to these types of discase.
Prevention is stili better, by medical cliniics in the courts, by educatîon,
and by the ocganization of adequate social service.

Moreover, there is urgent need of an adequate course on psychology
in its application to miedicine and psychiatry. It mnust be made a living
subject, and ini order that it may be duly appreciated, its study should
follow upon the instruction in anatoniy and physiology.

These two latter subjects should be (and I arn glad to say now
usually are), deait with in a much more practical manner, the former
emphasîzing the relation of functions to structure, while in physiology
mental processes are being more and more emphasized.

Personality in ail its relation to abnorxnal and normal conditions
must be an important consideration in every general clinic.

It may be claimed that the study of personality is an easy matter.
Nevertheless, let a doctor be ever so talented, he cannot by personality,
b>' natural insight, and understanding alone, deal with mental dis-
orders, any more than he can decide by his personality as to hepa tic
or renal or cardiac insu ffciency. One must be taught to study the
reaction of di>ease, and too much stress cannot be laid on the importance
of the functional elene-nt in ail organic lesions.

Let us see to it that not onl>' are students and physicians given al
opportunit' to iearn more of mental diseases, but leý us, by every propa-
ganda at our disposai, educate the public to appreciate the greatest
hygienic and economic probleins in state medicine.

Thus, and finis oni>', can our country be saved from waste of energy
and capital, and from an incubus of misei>' apd inefficiency that is
to-day appalling.

Light is happily coming, and through the efforts chiefly of the patient
persistent and patriotic physicians of your own cil>', psychopathic
establishments are growing, and with the co-operation of ail members of
the profession and State, we ma>' be justified in some optimism.
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CHILDHOODs TUE GOLDEN PERIOD FOR
MENTAL HYGIENE*

WILIAM A. WHITE, M.!).

Superinlendent, SI. Rlizabeths Hospii, Washington, D.C.THE outstanding fact that present-day psychiatry einphasizes i$'
that mental illness is a type of reaction of the individual to, his
problems of adjustment which is conditioned by two, factors-

the nêture of those problems and the character equipinent with which
they are met.

The first of these factors, the nature of the problems, we can dismiss
with the general stateinent that axiy individual, theoretically at Ieast,
may break under the stresses of adjustmnent if only the stresses are
sufficiently great. For any material, be it physical or mental, no matter
how strong its niake-up, a force may be conceived great enougli to
break it.

The second of these factors, the character equipmnent, is the important
one for our consideration in this connection, for mental hygiene is cal-
culated to reinforce the weak points in character while it may often
be at a loss to change the nature of the probleins which prescrit them-
selves for solution, aithougli both factors are proper subjects for its
consideration.

A generation ago, psychiatry approached the various types of malad-
justment from a purely descriptive standpoint, classifying the severai
disease pictures solely upon an enumeration of the symptonis. This
was the period of studying mental illness in cross section. Later, under
the influence of the Kraepelinian teaching, mental illnesses were ctassified
upon the basis of their course and outcome. This was the pernd of
studying mental illnesses in longitudinal section. To-day it la generally
accepted that mental illnesses are only reactions of the individual as a
whole. Pathological reactions, then, are only a portion of the total
behavlour of the individual and can be understood only after a sufficient:
analysis of the personality niake-up lias mnade clear how the symptomns
are the outcomne of a certain character equipment brouglit to bear upon
certain problems of adjustment. This is the period of behaviounistic
psychology and interpretative psychiatry.

*Read as part of a symposium on the Mental Hygiene of Childhood before the
Third Convention of Societies for Mental Hygiene, the Waldorf-Astoria, New York
City, February 5, 1920.
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Mental ilinesses, defects of adjustment at the psychological level are,
therefore, dependent upon defects in the persongality make-up,' and as
this personality niake-up is what it is as a resuit of its development from.
infancy onward, it follows that the foundation for those defects which
later issue in mental illness are to be found in the past history of that
developinent.

This is a somnewhat abstract statement of what is found, as a matter
of fact, in every psychosis as it passes in review in our clinical work.
A study of the individual patient always discloses elements in *the
character make-up which have made for maladjustment over a
period of years until finally, owing to some acute disaster or merely by
the accumulation of stresses, the breaks or, in individuals more seriously
burdened, the defects have conditioned a series of pathological symptoxns
which have resulted i marked and more or less continuous inefficiency.
In other words, mental ilinesses are fourid to be the outward and evident
signs, of intra-psychic difficulties-conflicts we cali theîn-which conflicts
in turn are found to be dependent upon traits of character that have
their origins in the childhood of the individual. The capability of the
individual for efficient adjustment becomes progressively weakened
mnuch after the analogy of two lines that start at a given point and pursue
diverging courses. Finally they get so far apart that no bridging of the
distance is possible; each pursues its own course independent of the
other, and we have the syxnptoms, for example, of a split personality.

It is natural that character defects should first have attracted atten-
tion and been studied in those conditions in which the defects have
produced gross and easily observable syxnptoms. A study of these
gross defects of adjustmnent bas shown, however, that the important
etiological factors are not nearly as obvious as they were originally
supposed to be, but on the contrary they are constituted of subtie defects
which have been, often for long periods, quite successfully hidden fromn
view.

The particular trait of character with which t.he individual has been
struggling ail his life--suspicion, cruelty, jealousy, timidity, curiosity,
overconsciousness, etc.--the trait about which his dificulties arrange
themselveà, wili be found on apaiysis to have been unfortunately con-
ditioned early ini life as a resuit of the influences exerted by the various
members of the family or their surrogates. There is as yet no adequate
appreciation of the continuity with which we express our affective states
in our postural attitudes, our faciai expressions, our voices, niannersis,
remarks, opinion, interests, aversions, and how subtly, half-consciously,
often quite unconsciously, we read these signs in those about us and are
correspondingly influenced. This personal world we live in is -"not a
world of formai thought only, but more a world of feeling, and moreover
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a sentience so exquisitely fine and fluent as xnany times to be scarce
conscious of itself and quite unconscious of its'causal antecendets.*
The child in the faniily is one part of an organism which is highly re-
sponsive to ail that goes on in that organisn.' The influences which
thus reach the child find it peculiarly plastic, much more so than later in
life when the main character traits have become' firmly established,
structuralized,

All of this points quite unequivocally to the period of childhood as
the golden period for putting into effect the teachings of mental hygiene.
It is the period par excellen~ce for prophylaxis and therefore the period,
above all others, which must be studied if psychiatry is ever to develop
an effective prograrn of prevention.

These statenients wiil, I think, be pretty generally agreed to, but ini
this connection. I wish to refer to certain tendencies of thinking which I
believe have operated against this enlarged conception of the importance
of the personality. I refer particularlyý to the thinking which has been
dojninated by the germ-plasm theory o>f heredity and certain derivatives
from this theory which have tended to the conclusion that practically
all of our characteristics, mental as well as physical, are handed down to
us by our ancestors and are sornething, therefore, which we-can do very
littie about. The theory of the non-inheritarace of acquired characters
and the further theory that for every last trait there is a germ-plasm.
determiner bas introduced a fatalistic element into our thinkinz which
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may learu to use this trait to better advantage and may become a
scientist utilizing his curiosity in scarching out the secrets of nature
rather than the secrets of lis neiglibours.

Apart fromn such considerations, however, there is much evidence
that the theory of the continuity of the germ-plasm and the non-inlierit-
ance of acquired characters, in fact the whole subject of lieredity, will
have to be materially inodified, particularly as it relates to those mental
traits that we are accustomned to observe ini our fellows and our patients.
Not only are certain biologiste beginning to think of the germ-plasm as
being a part of the organism as a whole rather than as a substance
which is luinded on f rom parents to off.spring in unmodified form, but
there is mucli evidence that mental traits, particularly those which
later on niake for defects of a4justment, are developed ini response to
certain facts in the envi ronment. For examiple, it ie as logical to suppose
that a son may develop traits like bis father because le seeks to emulate
him as it is to suppose that these traits were handed down to hlm
througli the mnedium of specific determiners in the germ-pIasm.*

If it is true that defects in the chara cter make-up can le explained as
originating in traits which were acquired in early chuldhood as reactions
to certain factors in the child's environment, then the way is opened for
ani attenipt to prevent such undesirable traits by an understanding of
the child and a modification:i or elimination of those envîronmental
factors which produce sucli resuits, For example, we ail know many
persons who are afraid of lightnîng, yet Watson tells us' that in ail the
babiçe he lias worked, witi lie lias neyer seen a reaction of fear to sudden
flashes of light.f

If the fatalistic ways of thinking engendered by the theories of
heredity can le put aside, th-en we find another reason for considering
that the perîod of chiIdhoot o *ffers the golden opportunity for mental
hygiene and fo ' realizing that this is the period upon which effort must
finally be centered in the development of a program of prevention.

What are the points of attack for the developmnent of sucli a pro-
gram?

First, there must le a real understanding and development of child
peychology. This development muet be along the Unes of behaviourlsm,
a study of what the child is trying to do in terme of the child psyche.
Here, as elsewhere in dealing with children, the tendency bas been to

*See discussion af beredity in my Mental Hygie of Ckildkood. Boston: Little,
Brown andi Comxpany, 1919.

tOn the other hand, lie telle us that loud noises will produoe dhe reaction of fear ini
vSf Y youig childreii. As die lightning is usually follawed by thulider, the flash itself
le soon reacted ta by fear an the principle af the conditioned reflex. Watsor, John B.:
Fractical and Tkeoreticalz Problem in Instinct and Habits in Suggestions of Modern
&Sence Conoemning Educastion. New York: The Macmnillan Co>mpany, 1918.
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think of the child as if it were a small aduit and to project upon it

types of explanation which we as adults have found satisfying

owu personal experience. A behaviouristic child psychology mu

away froma this tendency and get at the original data from firsi

observation. Sucli a study of the development of types of reaci

study of the primitive instincts and their unfolding in the more cc

reactions as development progresses, is of the first importance.
Second, an understanding of the nature of the child's relatiorn-

environment, particularly its personal environment and specifica

the mernbers of the family, is also essential. Its relation t., the

situation begins from the moment of birth, and f rom, the sympton

later develop in the psychoses we have corne to learn how imp

those relations are for conditioning the later reactions for better
worse. The fact has too long escaped notice that the family sit

contains within itself certain elements of a disruptive nature.*

essential that the child shonald ultiniately escape from its bondage

farnily as it is that it should, during a certain period, be a part .

farnily and more or lees subject to its direction. The complex ii

of these attractions and repulsions needs to be more fulty stu<

they express themselves ini the symbolic mosaic at the psych(
level.

And thirdly, a full understanding of ail these matters musi

their application in education. Here again the effort has to4
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or means at Our disposai to alter this situation materially or even tointerfere with it on a large scale, except in a superficial way, with any-thing like a sure touch. To be sure, much can be done by the trainedsocial worker, but this is usually in cases where trouble already existsand even such approaches must corne largely through the schools. Thatthis is so is perhaps unfortunate, for there are of necessity rnany problemsthat cannot be touched in this way except perchance through the fainilyphysician, who should become more and more a reliable source of iii-formation, advice, and strength as the teachinýg of psychiatry ami kindredsubjects broadens out in the medical schools. Tace, for example,the problem of the unwelcome child-the impregnation which wasaccidentai and flot desired, the months of childbearing endured withoutjoy, the pains of parturition that are borne in bÎtterness, and finallythe child to be the recipient of ail this accumulated feeling of resentmnent.*"What is the later story of àuch a life?" "How could it be modifiedto advantage? " are -the inixnediate questions, but perhaps of greatersignificance is the query how the problem of the unwelcome child relatesitself to one of the burning questions of the day-birth control and theuse of contraceptive measures. Man's antipat hic tendencies, as well ashis creative purposes, are sublimated and refined in the course of culturalevolution. The viable child is no longer plunged head down in a vaseof water-the gerin celis are not peritted in conjunction.
The school seenis, therefore, to be the most practical place to workfor results, although of course a great deal of lcnowledge must be acquiredabout the child before it is of school age. Work of this character we aretrying to plan in Washington in connection with a private charîty whichministers to the infant, helping the mother during her pregnancy andthe child for the first six years. Arrived at the school, however, theteacher becomes the surrogate for the parent and perhaps in manyways, flot only by education, but because of emotional detachment, isbetter calculated to be of ruai service than the parent. If the teachersyweith the machinery of the schools, are going to be of ruai vaiue, it willmean that the education in the normal school will have to be broadened,the final resuit of which will be somewhat older, more mature, better

teachers, butter paid.
Ail our apprc>aches txo the understanding of defective psychotogical

adjustments point undiibitably to childhood as -the period when things
*Thoee remnarks are not intended to apply to phenomena usually con8idered underthe designation "mnaternal impressions." 1 amn referring only to the attitude of themother toward a child that was flot desired. Such an attitude conditions a feeling ofiafer-iority which niay be a serious handicap throughout life. A similar situation isproduced when there are several children one of which is a favourite of the parents.In such a relationship the child feels keenly his inferiority in the family situation, asdoes the unwelcome child.
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flrst go wr.ong, and the indication is therefore clear that this is the period
which must be studîed and modifled to prevent the failures Of later life,.
A great mass of evidence lias been accumulated which goes to show that
serious breaks in adjustuient do flot ordinarily occur without the co-
operation of some lack of balance in the personality niake-up, that they
are rarely to be satisfactorily accounted for by the influence of extraneous
circurnstances alone. This evidence has been accumulated f rom the
study of actual breaks as we see them, in our patients-breaks which
we have corne to look at only as end resuits. The studies which have
been miade of delinquents show thîs very well indeed-how, for example,
the young man who lias flnally corne to a long-tern sentence in prison
will almost invariably show, if a careful survey of his past life is nmade, a
long sertes of conduct anomalies which miake the final outcorne flot only
understandable, but often quite inevitatie. 1 have in mind a recent
case that came under rny observation. A negro rau amuck, broke into
several dwellings, and in one shot and killeda young womau. He was
convicted of murder in the first degree and sentenced be to hanged. A
behaviouristic survey of this man disclosed the fact that he had shown
traits of lack of control, impulsive and irresponsible conduct froin his
early youth, that lie early began to drink and to take drugs, that lie had
been arrested and served sentences upon rnany occasions for both major
and minor offences, that there was aIl through his career a tendeucy to
indulge in acts of violence and acts that were calculated to jeopardize
the safety and the lives of others. The final homicide was the logicai
outcome of such a career, and at this late date execution seems rather a
confession of impotence in dealing with this antisocial probleni. No
really intelligent plan had ever been brought to bear upon the problem.
lie presented, but lie was allowed to pursue his course to its logical out-
corne; whereupon society washes its hands of him linally and for ail
time. Fromn tlie standpoixit of responsibility, it miglit well be questioned
which was the more responsible-the society that perinitted ail this or
the defective youth who went his way.

One of the most important issues in mental hygiene, then, as 1 see
it, is to correlate the sick adult with the knowledge we have that his
illness is traceable in its beginnings to lis early life. 1 have already
indic-ated that this must be done by a more developed knowledge of tIe
psychology of chuldhood, which is reflected in the home, in the school,
and in the principles and metliods of education. While ail of this is
true. we need not lose sik1it of the fact that mucli work wbjt4, - ý.
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any problem at ail. Efforts to improve the environment, even withreference to sucli obvious féatures as food, clothes, and ordinary sanita-tion, however, are flot lacking ini their general effect upon the mîmd of'the cteveloping child. Recent observations in the devastated countriesof Europe have shown how quickly destitution, which takes ail the joyout of lIfe, is reflected in the miental make-up of the children. Here alsocorne in such prol)ems as the care of the pregnant wornan, chîld labour'sex education, school sanitation, and more speciflcally the probleins ofthe atypical child and juvenile delinquency, ail of which can be betterdeait with in proportion to, our iflcreased knowledge of child psychology,while such social problemns as nunarriage and divorce, and, ais alreadyindica'ted, birth control, have very direct bearings.Ail of these several factors will be seen to, have their bearings when îtî$ realized that the child is flot a flnîshed product, but the result ofinfluences which play upon it from ail these sources. It is a product ofthe past through heredity, of the innumerable elements, largely personal,'of its environinent, of it's instincts as they work out in relation to thatenvironment, of social and farnily traditions, and of 'the social standiardisof its time and place, and ail of the varîous approaches indica'ted canbc made more effective in the light of such knowledge. 1 amn minded at'this point to compare the broad lbehaviourîs'tic program 'that 1 haveindicated wi'th the restricted scheme that is spanned only too often bythe Binet-Simon scale. This scale, as devised by its originators, maybe a very valuable tool in the hands of a skilied observer, but as the"bc all and end ail " of child psychology it may become quite as viciousin its resuits as the fatalism, inspired by the false theories of heredi'ty 1have already men'tioned.

And flnally, inasmucli as many of the breaks, perhaps most of them,occur in the adolescent period or the period of early adulthood, it would,to my mind, be of inestimable value if some help could be systernaticallyextended 'to the you'th when, if he lias flot as yet broken, the symnptompsof final disaster are quite apt 'to be discoverable. This mnight easily bedone while he is stili ini school or college, if there could be connectedwi'th each such institution ain adviser skilled in matters psychologicaland sympathetic and understanding of the problemrs of the young.This is a miatter to which Dr. Paton has called special attention. 1 feelsure that such an adviser, connected with our large universities, wouldsoon establish a large and useful clinic to which a great numnber of thestudent body would resort for advice and assistance in dealing withtheir life problemns as 'they are beginning to unfold at'this most criticalperiod of life. It is of the utmost necessity that flot only should ourschools and colleges be equipped to offer instruction in any branch ofleamning desired, but that the individual should be consul'ted as to his
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equipment, his personal tendencies and desires, his difficulties and short-
comings, as well as bis special aptitudes and opportunities. Unless this
is done, the big educational machines will go on grinding out their regular
proportion of failures. Wh 'en it is do 'ne, those failures can be minimized
and it niay be found that flot a few may profltably be turned away from
a higher education to a life of greater usefuiness in some other direction.

This is the sort of effort that is calculated to adjust the educational
machine to the needs of the individual. To-day that machine offers a
fixed structure into which the individual is fed, to corne out well or ill
in proportion to, his capacity to, meet the requirements. The means 1
suggest would have the effect of helping to adjust the educationai oppor-
tunities to the needs of the individual and would be a movemnent towards
individualizing the student just as we have learned in psychiatry that
any niaterial advances in therapeutic efficency must corne along with
a further individuallzing of our patients.

These are some of the directions in which my thouglit is led by a
consideration of the mental hygiene of childhood. If we are to, produce
a better race of aduits, we mnust be able to control the influences which
go to mold the aduit character. A practical program, in this field seems
to nme to be possible, and to offer a decidedly more workable schenie than
an effort to go back of the returns with the eugenist and control the
niaterial. The more we know of what van be accomplished with the
inaterial given us, the better position we will be in to undertake the
control of what that material shall be
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THADE-UNIONISM AND TEMPEBAMENT

THE PSYCHIATRIC POINT 0F VIEW IN INDUSTRY

BY E. E. SOUTHARD, M.D.

Late Director, Massachusetts Psyckiatric Institute, BostonT Ephilosophy of trade unionism is yet to be written.
HEIts history is acknowledged to be bafling. Its present

status deserves no other terni than "hectic," and its future
seems quite beyond prophecy. There are many trade unionîsms rather
than any single trade-unionism; but, whether one or several separate
trade-unionisms, most observers would regard the trade unions as a
phase rather than an end, as a technique rather than a purpose, socio-
logically considered. I was led to the present reflections while
trying to clear the way for concrete work on the mental hygiene of
industry.

Under the auspices of the Engineering Foundation some workers
have recently been trying to discern whether the 'principles of mental
hygiene could flot be applied with some reasonable hope of success to
the problems of industry. Now the tools of the mental hygiene move-
ment, that is to say, the mental hygiene personnel as so fat developed,
faîl into at least three groups, (a) a group of psychiatrists, (b) a group of
psychologiets, (c) a group of social workers; and in point of fact a few
psychiatrists, a good niany psychologists andi a number of social workers
with more or less mental hygienic training are already at work under
various auspices in industry. It is flot zny task here to speak of the
beginnings and progress of that work suxnmed up recently in papers by
Dr. Stanley Cobb, of the Harvard School of Industrial Medicine, entitled
"Application of Psychiatry to Industrial H-ygiene," and by myseif,
entitled "The Movement for a Mental Hygiene of Industry. " In the
prescrit communication I wish to speak in a narrower sense (ixe., excluding
psychology in its technical sense) of industrial psychiatry, that is of the
psychiatric division of mental hygiene and the possibîlity of its applica-
tion to a leading problem, of industry, namely, trade umionism.

*Read at the opening session of the Third Convention of Societies for Mental
Hygiene beld at the New York Academy of Medicine, New York City, February 4,
1920. It represents a study made in connection with a research. undertaken by Dr.
Southard for the Engineering Foundation of New York and was tie last paper read by
Dr. Southard.
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POOLING 0F PSYCMTATRY AND EcoNoWCS
"Industrîal psychiatry" is itself no new topic. The phrase was

perhaps first used by Irving Fisher, Professor of Political Economy ini
Yale University, But the idea that the psychiatric point of view might
profitably be applied to industry has becoxne almost a popular idea
with the publication of "An American Idyl, " the rexnarkable biography
of the late Professor Carleton Parker,ý of California and later of the
State of Washington, by his widow, who lias carefully noted the progress
of the psychiatnic idea through Parker's indepenident thinking and his
personal contacts with American psychiatrists. In short, there has
been a niuch more sudden and productive pooling of psychiatry and
economics than either mental hygienists or sociologiets could have
hoped.

But is sucli a union of mental hygienic and sociological interests as
those foreshadowed by Carleton Parker likely to be early fruitful?,
After all, are we not dealing with pious hopes rather than with pro-
ductive conclusions? 1 am~ afraid that many practical business men
find littie to hope for and mucli to fear in any collection of theoretical
ideas that we may tie together with the name " ology, " or in any move-
ment of the world dignified by the suflux "ism." Ologies andîsis, the
practical business man once miglit have risen to reniark, have no place
in Anmerican practice-to-day lie knows lie should Icnow better. The
close relation of ology to ism in practice is well enougli shown even in
Marxian socialism. There seems to be no doubt that Marx got niany
of hîs ideas from the German philosopher, Hegel, and many others froni
the French social philosopher, Saint Sim~on, and even some from the
Englieli econorniist, Adamn Smith, andi the followers of Adain Smithi.
The compreliensive history of Europeazi thought written by J. T. Merz,
spealcs of Marxism as a kind of niaterialistic paraphrase of the philosophy
of Hegel and regards the materialistic resuits of Marx as working directly
into the hands of the German historical school of political econozny and
jurisprudence. Herein socilism, a poptilar movement, lias in turn
influenced sociology, a theoretical science.'

'That ologies cas influence linms ia shown ini two otiier examples that may be
borrowed froinMerz'. analysis. Fichte, ln morne wayg the. most Gernian cf philosophers,
wrote a shiort tract in 1800 called "The. Closed Industrial State," and ln 1826 the
Iidependent, landed proprietor, Von Thunen, wrote a somewhat simillar work entitled,
"The Isolated State witIh Respect to Agriculture and Econoinics", giving elgebraical
formulae for the natural wage of labour by elimiùating rent. I comrnd to every
reader the tenth chapter of Merz's work entitled, "Of Society," especially any reader
who doubts the. relation of theory to practice ln the deloen of the present hrnnan
situation. Written a0 it was before the Great War (the. fourtl# volume. publisiied in
the year 1914), this wor'k givea the. Inot compreii.na$ve brief accowxt of the. total
situation whicii we now possçqp.
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A great rnany reasons, good and bad, have been given for the Great
War, and there are even more predictions for the future of reconstruction
than there have been explanations for the Great War. But whether we
charge the receding terrors of the war or the febrile difficulties of the
present ta bad morais or faulty education of the people themsclves or
of their leaders, whether we regard the situation as good or ili in the
haxids of the slowly developing juristic system wavering between exces-
sive individual liberty, or whether we throw the whole onus upon the
shoulders of blind economic development-we would niake a bad error
if we left theory, science and philosophy out of the account.

TUE BANNER 0F TIEMORY

It bas struck me that one of the nearest duties of Engineering Founda-
tian, in entering work upon the mental bygiene of industry, is ta carry
the banner of theory rather more proudly than ià is sometimes carried.
The engineer, especiaily the nmodern personnel manager, is flot doubt
most receptive ta whatever bis colleagues from other arts and sciences
have to bring.

1 look to no concrete resuits from thase widely advertised industrial
conferences held in our country in the latter part of 1919, simply because
management and the engineering profession in ail its branches were, in
s0 far as I could zuake out, flot properly represented. Capitalists who
bave once been engineers are capitalists notwithstanding. Labour
leaders are prejudiced, and no doubt rightly so, for the practical purposes
of their leadership. The public bais interests that are diffuse rather tban
concrete, and bas fia specialized kcnowledge either of financial systenis
and conditions of labour, or of the theory and practice of management.
But when the over-conservatisma of capital and the over-radicalism of
labour and the nebulous vagaries of the public shall have failed, as they
will surely fail, ta solve the industrial problem, then wiil be the tixne for
engineers, in the broadest sense of that term, ta be tbrown into the game.

But expert engineers who "make the wheels go 'round" are flot
quite sa authoritative when it cornes ta questions of the wbeeis them-
selves: Shah the wheels be turned at ail? At what rate? and, especiaily,
What new wheels shall be called to service? I spoke above of the
causes of the Great War as possibly lodging in a fauîty education, in
evil morality, in a jural system falseiy evolving, and in purely economic
deveiopments. The problemnsof reconstruction are likewise possibly
mental, possibly moral, possibly incidentai to adjustmnents of govern-
ment and Iaw, possibly under the influence of economic iaws, aid or new.
ht wiil be the duty of engineers facing industrial probiems ta deal in fia
narrow spirit or mere technique with those problems. The problem is
beyond the grasp of scientific management except in some broad inter-
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pretation of that term which no one would be lîkely to accept. No
mere education of expert managers, of workmen, of the public or even
of the capitalists îs likely to work, because the problem digs morally far
deeper than in education within thie grasp of the much vaunted modern
publicity method. But although the problemn is flot one of scientific
management, neither is it one to be solved bodily by the methods of
charity and welfare.

JUSTICE, THE CRY To-DAY'

Not happiness but justice is the cry to-day. The representatives of
scientific management must corne together with the representatives of
social welfare. Those who, stress the mental element must pool their
proposais with those who stress the moral element. But the efficient
engimfieer and the expert social worker must bear in minci the cry for
so-calleci social justice. Those who raise this cry seemn always in some
sense to rely upon improve;nents in governiment andi law, whether those
improvements are such as to inake us have "faith in Massachusetts"
or such as to hearten the legions of Bolshevisrn. The spokesmen of
representative government in America or of the Soviet system in Russia
claim with equal vivacity that they are out for social justice, and ail
intermediate types of politicians not only argue for social justice but
would resent the statement that the principles of organizeci welfare
work andi, in the endi, also the principles of scientiflc management, would
not be successful at ail alongside, and even by virtue of, the priaiciples
of social justice.

Thus we bave advanced appreciably from the standpoint of Carl
Marx. Carl Marx stooci for self help, on the part of the scientists.
There was no immnutable principle of natural justice which would save
the workcmen. They would have to help themselves, as Lismondi crieci:
"What! is wealth then everything? Are men absolutely nothing?"
Marx's facts such as they wevre seemed to have been deiveci from Adam
Sraith, from Ricardo. Thme statisticians haci built up a fabulous but
harmless creation, " the average na.n ". Ricardian economists t hen got
up something which proved to be more of a Frankesntein, namely "the
economicinian". The theory of wealth upon its trijpod 0f wealth, wages
and profit, was the resuit of British economic thought. The economic
man was a machine up>on the Ricardian theory, anmd it was against this
mechanical idea of the worker that Carlisie inveighed and Carl Marx
leveied his suggestions for a complete overturn of the social order.

TUEF BEST IS BEmIND SCIENTIC MANAGEMENT

I am~ inclined to see in the great movemeuts for sciantik manage-
ment, for social welfare and fo>r social justice the best efforts of the
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Head, the Heart and the Long Arm to solve the probleni. 0f course,
we must flot charge the Ricardians of old any more than I member of
the Taylor Society of to-day with delusions in human sympathy, and
no doubt the movement for scientifie management in its modem aspect
has made much room for the moral motive, partîcularly in its study of
the fatigue factor in industry; Again, it would flot do to charge Carlisle
of old or Jane Addams of the present day with irrationalîsm, or with a
tendency to behead the system and mun it by means of a heart only.
As for the representatives of the Long Armn of the law, amnong the most
liberal jurists whom. 1 have had the pleasure of listening to, I fancy that
none wants to acknowledge the desire either to behead the social animal
or totear ontits heart. To be sure, if one took the principles of Austinian
jurisprudence quite literally) the Long Arm and even the Big Stick are
its most obvions forces.

NOBLE ExDEAVOluRS HAvE NOT SOLVIED THE INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM

You will rightly say that I have wandered far from, the topic of trade
unionismn and temperament. My purpose in thus wandering was to
show that a great series of noble endeavours has quite failed to solve
the industrial problem. Some economists, both followers of Marn and
ardent scomners, are still inclîned to think that economnics might well be
left to solve its o-wn problenis as the blind were once commended to a
systemn of representative leadership by other blind, who, let us hope,
had strongly developed the sixth sense. But the great war and the
problem of reconstruction do not argue strongly for the programn to'let
things stew in their own juice. Neither the laissez-fa~ire plan, nor the
neatly rounded little Utopian systemns of one or another economical
theorist, practically works. Accordingly the Head, the Heart and the
Long Arma of science tried their luck. Scientific management, social
welfare, and social justice became by-words, each accomplishing Borne-
thing or a great deal according to the times and seasons. Qne great
profession, that of medicine, had no share in these matters, unless very
indirectly by influencing nniversity teachers of men of science, moralists
and lawyers. To-day we see signs that medicine is to be called in. We
cannot otherwise explain the nuinerous increases of interest in industrial
medicine shown in more than one country and by more than one type
of agency, official or voluntary, in our own country. Departments of
hygiene are securing important contacts with industry, either solving
the problems derived from the works, or carrying new laboratory resuits
back to the plants themselves, or in a few instances laying down pro-
grams for aid in the personnel probleni.

I want to make a plea for the inclusion in the program of industrial,
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miedicine of the neglected field of mental hygiene. I caîl attention to
the fact that Engineering Foundation, representing the engineering
profession, lias taken up concrete beginnings of research upon this
problemn of the mental hygiene of industry, which will so develop that
industry wilI shortly demand from the psychiatrie branch of the medical
profession various consultants who will not do their duty either by
medicine or by psychiatry if they do not look attentively into these
new rnatters. I think the ordinary physician, even the industrial
physician, would look upon the topic of trade-unionisni as very remote
from his interest or knowledge. I arn afraid that most mental hygienists
would feel themselves wholly at a loss confronting trade-unionists.
Nor will 1 make extravagant claims for mental hygiene or for its per-
sonnel. The problems which mental hygiene wiIl attack are practical
problems, and no practical problemns are ever solved (so far at least as
they deal with indi-vidual situations) i, caea Nevertheless, mental
hygiene might have something to say in many problemns.

HoxiE's THEoRY OF TaADE-UIONISM TYPEs

Let us take the late Professor Hoxie's work, "Trade-Unionisma in
the United States", published in 1917. Hoxie, according to his intro-
ducer, Dr. Downey, was originally trained in the "straitest sect of
cloister economics", and was very able to sharpen a keenly analytical
mind upon the subtleties of marginal utilitariaflismf. Hoxie spent more
than ten years in intensive study of Axnerican trade-unionismn, which
led him into various fields of inquiry, such as wage theory, socialism,
pragtnatic phiîosophy, social psychology, employers' associations, scien-
tific management. His "Scientific Management and Labour" is well
and favourably known. 1 want especially to speak of Hoxie's theory
of the four functional types of Trade-Unionism in America. To give
some idea of Hoxie's methods, at the sanie tume pointing out sonie
relations of this work to mental hygiene, I propose to list a number
of items taken from, the report of Hoxie's students upon the trade union
program (embodied in appendixc 2). Froin paragraph 1, "Aims" may
l e quoted:

Expression of self, personality, temperament, group philosophy.
Higher intelligence and capacity for enjoyznent.
Improvement of working conditions ini health, exertion, inde-

nendence. oersonal diznity, supervision and control.
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Belief in the wage fund theory, or "lump of labour theory,"
causes opposition to industrial schools and immigration.

Ail workers are of the same benefit to society, whether skilled
or unskilled, and ail should therefore receive the same wages.

Competition between mnan and mati is healthy, but between
man and machine is injurious to man.

Society's obligation to the worker to help him obtain his rights,
including the right to leisure, and right to education.

Organization is essential to freedomn from oppression. Cheap
workmen's hotels, minimum wage, etc., simply retard the one
right way to better things--organization (Might is right when
unionists win).

Right and justice are the rides of the game of the ruling class.
Unions justified for the good they do, no matter how great the
corresponding damage.

Ends justify the means.
From paragraph III, " General Policies, " may be quoted:

Organization for mutual insurance.
No affiliation with welfare plans of other groups.
To act pragmatically.
'Make use of:

Self-help only,
Strategic position,
Monopoly,
Strikes,
Boycott,
Violence if necessary,
Methods "within the law",
Mediation,
Arbitration,
Conciliation.

To inaintain efficient and high moral character.
To encourage industry, education.
Sabotage.
Qeneral strike.
Violence.
To discountenance violence.
Té use any method in a pincli.
To educate and uplift union personnel.

From paragrapli IV, " Demands, " a few items may be quoted:
Equal pay for men and womren.
No piece work.
Abolition of rushers, speeders.
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No scientific management.
No change i class.
Protection agairiat occupational diseases.
Sanitary shops.
Abolition of child labour, night labour.
Regulation of hîring, discharge, fining, docking, promotion.
Settlement of disputes.
Legisiative dernands.
Pre'vention of high-speed schemnes.
Workmen's compensation.
Old age pensions.
Public as against private welf are plans.

From paragraph V, " Methods ", may be quoted:
High moral requiremnent for memnbership.
Violence.
Intimidation of employers.
Scabs.
Sabotage.
Educational work through emnotional appeals to public.
Education of public.
Inconvenience of public.
Social ostracism.
Mutual aid and insurance.
Grievance boards.
Moral suasion.
Control through superior competence and efficiency of

labour.
Practically the whole of paragrapb VI, -"Attitudes," miglit w4

quoted since almost every item has some relation to mental hygien
Moral and industrial worth, not wealth, the standard of hi

greatness.
Physical power the motive force of evezything; might is ri
The church and the State, the great pillmr of capitalist soi
Contented workman is a pitiable object.
Those who kick without reason are better than tliose wl
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A. F. of L. if flot a labour organization is simply a combination
of job trusts.

Wben a man gets too wild for the A.F. of L. he gocs to the
I.W.W. so that the I.W.W. is a good thing.

A man i [ a scab when he gets in the way of your job, no matter
how badly he needs the money.

Men's unions have bosses-women's do flot.

FOUR TYPES 0F TRAâDE-UNIONISM
Ail the foregoing mass of even contraictory and various statements

about unionism. would form much grist to, the psychiatric miii. The
point of view of mental hygiene certainly needs to be applied to industry
if such analyses of Hoxie's students are at ail representative. The
insight of Carleton Parker is certainly justifiable.

Perhaps Hoxie's, most interesting contribution is his distinction of
five function types (four, if we exclude the group of so-called dependent
trade unionism, which relies upon the support of other formas of unionism,
or is " yeilow " in the sense of being created by employers).

These four main types of unionism are:
Business unionism,
Uplif t uuionism,
Revolutionary umionism,
Predatory unionism.

Assuming that Roxie's account of the functional types of trade
unionism is approximately correct, se, far as it goes, let us see whether
the psychiatrist can find any grist for his mill in an endeavour to learn
what these functional types of trade unionism might mean in tenus of
the great fundamental psychic trends. Trade unionismn looks like a
phenomenon of mass psychology. No doubt the final account of trade
unionism will be in tenus of mass psychology, but at the present day
we do not know too much about this so-called mass psychology. More-
over, it might be dangerous to apply modem and incomplete ideas of
mass psychology to a social problem se, red hot as the trade unionism
of the present day.

Very near to the surface of the modern psychiatrist's consideration
of any problem is the question of temperament. What temperament
may mean ini terms of mass psychology is, to say the least, doubtful.
We can serve ourselves best with the distinctions of the psychology of
the individual, simply because we have no mass psychology, in the matter
of temperainent. Granting that Hoxie was riglit in his definition of the
functional types of trade-.unionisxn, may we not profitably inquire how
his results. fit with what we know of temperament. I shait shortly bu
able to show that four main types 0f trade-unionism discussed by Hoide,
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correspond rather neatly with the classicai types of temperament.
However, my first point is flot that trade unionists of one functional
type are ail temperamentally equipped in a certain way. In the second
place, there is no question whatever that the labour leaders in a given
way are necessarily men that wouid prove to be the vehicles, of a parti-
cular temperament. Nor in the third place is it at ail certain that the
founders of particular trade union tendencies give pure examples of a
temperament corresponding with their particular unionismn. I arn
rather inclined to, think that evidence will be forthcoming to prove the
genesis of the different trade unionisins due in great masure to certain
teinperamnietal trends.

FOUR TYES 0F TEmPERAMENT

1 do not trust to my own analysis of trade-unionism, since, indeeti,
1 have no special dlaim to training that would fit a man for such analysis.
Likewise, I shall confine myseif to the safe ground of a very ancient
account of the. temperaments. The. paychiatrist cannot heip having
personal, and even partisan andi political views of a topic like trade-
unionisin. The psychiatrist, like any other citizen, might therefore,
import his own private views into the. analysis. Without furtiier preface
let us consider the classical teinperaments as they have descendeti to us
froin H-ippocrates and Galen. The. "tepraets" of these Greekc
physicians were in the literai sense '<humours", and good humour andi
ill humour have corne down to us as resuits of Hippocratic andi Galenical
ides. These men distinguisiiet the following four types of tempera-
ment: The. phlegmatic, the. sanguine, the. mecholic, andi the choleric.

We distingui.h siiarply the 'power of a man's intake of sensory
stimui fromhbis motor power of rep ig in vrosways to these
stimuli, present or past; but between intake of stimpuli anti diecharge
of responses mn interposes bis intellect and his enxotions; the intaken
stimuli are sonieiow combined in th~e mental poes termed lutellectusi
<that is, inter-ligatig). The. behsviour of man, that is, the. shape his
response., muscular andi giandular, tae, i thns not merely a matter
of his sensory intake of stimuli, but also a matter inodifieti by memnory,
imagination and other intellectijai obntos Hwvr ei
sense, intellect anti will (to use the. old tersfor these functions), we
have also, to deal with a man's emotions thst may hnlec is behaviour
essentially andi sometimes almoot regardles of bi snsr intake, hi.
intellectual combining power snd even the. natral lines of bis mnotor
responses. There i. sn attitude of 0laue f pain and penbaps of
emotionslinldiffereuce whi modifies beaiu.Tii.. are >very in-
adequate word. iu wiiici to describe 'wiit a mn do.. as moiidby
what h. takes in, mufls over, and has plasdor pained feig about;
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but these over-simple words will serve for the moment to maire my
point, that sensory and motor power on the one hand and emotion on
the other hand are apparently much more than the intellect. WVith
these saine senses, perhaps with the same muscles, the saine glands, and
no doubt with the saine brain, equxpinent, two men might act differentily.
We should be inchîded to ascribe these differences to temperament.

COIMPARISON 0F TRADE-UNIONISM AND TEMPERA&MENT TYPES

Thus, if we are analyzing trade-unionisins from a temperamental
viewpoint, we are flot discussing how logically well or ili conceived these
trade unionists are, that is, their intellectual value in the logical world;
nor are we discussing their values in behaviour, except as behaviour is
influenced, by temperament. Let us now show the four trade union isms
and the temperaments in parallel columns.

Classical temperaments Functional trade unionisins
Phlegmatic Business
Sanguine Uplif t
Melancholic Revolutionary
Choleric Predatory

There are obviously certain logical connections between the ideas
conveyed by the ternis for temperament and the ternis for unionism.
he phlegmatic temperaxuent of relative indifférence to pleasure or

pain of ordinary degrees is precisely the every-day temperament of the
majority not only of labouring men and ail labour leaders but also of
people in general. From business unionîsts in Hoxie's sense as frn, al
persons with phlegxnatic temperament we mnay expeet business-like
reactions, flot too highly coloured nor influenced by the extrenies of
temiperament. In accordance with the warning previously expressed,
1 do not wish to say that business unioniats may not now and again
vivaciously, melandiolically or vituperatively argue their points, but the
logical machine of the business trade union in Hoxie's sense appears to
be a machine in which, vivacity, melancholy and irascibility are not
effective forces. We do not regard the esteemed leaders of the American
Fedieration of Labour as swayed by their different logical considerations,
since we concede their proper partisanship for the men they represent.

As Hoxie sufficiently indicates, the uplif t plienomena of unionism are
stili nigh universally displayed by the different types of craft and ini-
dustrial unions. Perhaps there is no single actual union that expresses
uplif t, and nothing but uplift, ini its wýork. Can we not safely conclude,
however, that something like what underlies the sanguine temrperament
underlies the uplif t movement? The modern psychiatrist would have
to say concerning sanguine persons that they are often subjected to an
opposite feeling, "the blues". Many sucli persons, technically called
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cyclothymic, belong by temperament to the uplifters. Whatever and
whoever demands uplif t gets the sympathy of these persons, whose
interest may shif t from week to week and month to month from one
proper object of sympathy to another equally proper abject. Perhaps
we owe much of our effective social welfare work to the existence of the
sanguine in the world. Not even their blues, or what were originally
called the blue devils, remain valueless, since on the upswing of their
temperamnent they depict in glowing colours the terrible things feit by
them when possessed of their devils.

Each of these temperaments, the phlegmatic and the sanguine, has
its peculiar virtues. Each of us has feit each trend at different limes.
Is it flot of practical social value to bear in mind the possibilities of
these trends to evaluate flot only other people's but one's own'tempera-
mental trends ini this way?

MELA.,NCHOLic TEMPERAMENT AND REvoLuTIONARY TRADE-
UNIONISM

Perhaps the least obviously effective comparison here made is
between the so-called melancbolic, or atrabilious, temperament, and the
revolutionary type af trade unionism. There is no neat correlation
between black bile and the I.W.W. or the I.W.W.'s quasianarchistie
forms of unionism. However, there is some suggestion of a parallel in
the mental attitude of the revolutionary and~ that of the confirmed
melancholic. The confirmed melancholic, particularly of the more
advanced years, is apt ta centre thought upon certain ideas, which in
frank cases of mental disease rnay amount to delusions. The point
that we outsiders must bear ini mind which might concern the revolu-
tionary types of trade unionism, is flot their emphasis on direct action,
sabotage or violence, but the groundiing of ail their lives upon definite
ideas or hypotheses. The emotional tone of this revolutionary unionismn
is almost alwavs unnleasant. Thev are almost always ini the state of
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quite sound. Our one concern as psychiatrists would be to appraise
correctly the share of temperament, in the total response or line ofbehaviour, taken by the revolutionary under examnination-.g., by thephilosophic syndicalist Sorel. Without stopping to inquire whetherHippocrates and Galen would concede our modern analysis of themelancholic temperarnent to be correct, let us concede that there doesexist a type of revolutionary temperament of unpleasant feeling toneand of a feit passivity, quite capable of explaîning many piroposed
revolutionary programmes.

CHOLERic TEMPERAMENT AND PREI)ATOeY TRADE-UNIONISU
Far easier is it to see the choleric temperament in the so-calledpredatory trade unionisis. Here are mnen working flot upon the coin-paratively high intellectual levels of the revolutionary unionists, butupon lower, instinctive levels. The revolutionary and the predatory

unionist may advocate and perforri the saine acts of violence andsabotage. The revolutionary wiIl have his reasons-the predatory willact on impulse, the revoluitionary will have a predominating emotirnal
tone of unpleasantness, and wiIl feel decidedly in the passive voice, likemany a vie tim of out-and-out delusîons. The correctness or accuracy
of his belief makes no difference to his temperamnent. The feit passivity
may be actual passivity or a fancied, passivity. The effect upon therevolutionary's behaviour is the saine whether the feit passivity is realor ixnaginary. On the other hand the predatory unionist may well feelhimself frankly and gloriously in the active voice. His emotional tonemay be unpleasant enough, though in the inidst of anger or serenepleasure. However, the predatory uîlionist, like any impulsive preda toryperson, is not a very pleasant fellow on the whole, either taken fLcom the
inside or froin the outside.

1 do flot know how sound these parallels between the ancient tein-peraments and the modern unionisin types may be. Upon some suchlines, however, I amn convinced that we shall learu to distinguish notonly the functional types of trade unionisin, but also other types thatfunction in the modemn world. We are very far removed from theAverage Man of the French statisticians and an Economnic Man ofRicardo and his abysnxal failure. The world looked for many yearsfor statistical resemblance amongst men. We should now look for
qualitative differences. If it should turn out that Hoxie has made afumdamentally accurate study of the types of trade unionisin, the analytic
point of ,riew of modern psydiiatry may be of considerable help in thefurther study of these trade unionisms. The psychiatrist may not besure that Hippocrates and Galen w-ere more than approximately correctin their ac wt of the t perntbut he may be able to add a
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littie bere and a littie there to thie classical doctrine, or lie may be able
to overtlirow the classical digtinctions altogether. Upon some such
analytic line shalllie be able to help the world in its confrontation of
mnany problems.

MENrTAL IIYGIENE PROMISES HELP 11N UESE PROBLEMS

It will flot turu to be a matter of the Head alone,,that is of a particular
logical and scientific evaluation of the proposed systen'. It will flot
turu out to be a matter of the Heart alone, that is a matter of social
welfare, rose-tinted or morocco-bordered by the temperaments of
uplifters. It will not be a matter of the Long Arin of the law until the
law, so to say, can tell its left liand from its riglit, van distinguioli ini-

dividuals one from another more than its general relations now permit.
Mass psychology and mass psychiatry may be iu the future of undreamied
proportions and quality. We have only the minds normal and abnormal
of the individual man to go upon. Can we discern in the nebuleus and
mobile outlines of trade unionisrn once more recurrelit, the classical
trends cf temperament? If we van be sure of our analysis here, we van

no doubt meet the problems of trade unionian with mucli more under-
standing and witli very much more sympathy.

Mental hygiene, I venture te say, as represented both by psychiatrists
and by psychologists, wilI make ini the long run a considerable contri-

bution te sociology. Out there we speak in terme, more of dreamas than
ina performance, but for that matter the trade unionisms are themrselves
no better off in ti respect, nor lias the Head with its scientific manage-
ment, the Heart with its welfare programme and the Long Arn' of the

law in its ideal of social justice, given us much more than promise.
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WOBK OF A PSYCHOPATHRIC HIOSPITAL*

Dy A. G. MORPEY, B.A., M.!).IN all civilized couritries the needs of persons suffering fromn sornatic
disorders have been welt provided for. Hospitals have bee-ýn built
and furnished with every appliance which science or ingenitiy couldsupply. Physicians and surgeons are trained in diagnosis, pathology,treatnient and prophylaxis of disease. Of the necessity of ail this workthera is no question. Soniatic disorders are nianifested by some physicaldiscomfort or disability demanding relief, and we may safely say thatour priniary object is the restoration of the patient to health for his

own sake.
In the case of the insane the situation is quite different. Theirniàlady manifesta itself in alinormal behaviour and the protection ofsociety is of supreme importance, hence the system of herding the insane

ini asylwns removed froxn large centres, in sequestered places wherethey are out of sight and out of mind-for the old proverb applies hereas inother things; in asylums, a system hoary with antiquity and stilieuicrusted with mediaevalism, notwithstapding the wonderful advancesmadle ini the bettering of asylum conditions during the past century.Let us eznphasize this poin t that, while in soniatic diseases the first andlaist considerations are the treatment of the patient, ini insanity thedependency of the insane on public support and their beliaviour towardssociety are the prime considerations, treatment being a secondary
matter. Anid no wonder. The study of mental has not kept pace withthat of physical disease. It is more dificuit because, for one thii*g, thebrain, the organ regulating con 'duct, is disordered in the insane person;hence the wisli to get well which drives the patient with physical disease
to place himaelf under conditions favoiirable to recovery, i. apt to be
lacking in tha insane patient and -so we lose lûs co-operation. Mental
disease is more intangible, more elùsive, and there lias never beau thesaie inducement, as far as anonetary gain la concarned, for men toinake it their specity as there je in othar b>raniches of the niedical
profession. And we must nalca allowance for the fact that wa are ailmore or less bese with the idea that insanity is incurable or at leastthat thera is 'very little to ba clone for it. Iténce the deplorable outcomethat the treatmept o>f the obiously insane lias remained a secondary

considrato iah public mind and aven among ourselves, and theqetosof prohylaxis against lnrsauity, special study and treatment
*Red biuiore theeicoCiia Society, Montuesl, January, 1920.
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of early and curable cases, and'even care and systeinatic following-up
of cases discharged from asylums as cured or sufficiently improved to
warrant their discharge, have been and still are given very littie attention
or entirely neglected.

With regard to the whole problema of the insane, one is al most tempted
to describe the general state of mind of the public and of the medical
profession as one of melancholia with delusions. But let us talce courage
in beholding the grey dawn of a new era llghtening up this gloomy
picture, dispersing the shadows one by one and giving promise of a day
when we shall " see things as they are." I refer to the ever-increaaing
interest axnong our profession and many of the laity in mental disorclers
and defects, the devotion of many of the best brains throughout the
world to their special study, a more optimistic attitude generally toward
the scientific study of mental disease, and the work that i. actually
being done by various orgaixizations and individuals along these lines.

This new interest bas gained impetus principally f rom two sources:
first, the formation of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene in
the United States ten years ago, thanks to the work of Mr. Clifford
Beers, followed by the organization of the Canadian Committee in 1918;
and second, the urgent necessity created by the late war for the study
and treatment of psychoses and psychoneuroses.

Binet'a work in constructing practical tests for measurement of
itliece bas alec ontributed to arouuing interest in mental abnormal-

ities by providing us with a scientifkc instrument of considerable accuracy.
The New Thought, after long and difficult labour, bas given birth

to the idea of the institution of special hospitalu in which ail degrees and
kinds of mental abnormality could be studied f rom a new point of view,
namely, intensive study of the patients for the sake of their disease,
protection of society being a secondary although intimately associated

cosdrton; hospitals equipped with the best possible laboratories
for examination and research and staffed by qualified Iaboratory workers;

laboratorv workers woudd work tlehrfor the coinmon end, the study
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enacted dxc "Tenxporary Caire Act" as prelimiinary to theetalhm t
of the Boston Psycho(pathlic I10ospital. This Act provides thiat é

"~The manager or siiperintiend(ent of any hospitàl for the insane
whether public or private, nxay, Mien re-questedl by a physician,
by a npember of the Board of Hecalth, or a police officecr, of or hy an
agent of the Institutions Registrat ion Dcpartmient of Ille City of
Boston, receive and care for in such hospital as a patient, for a
period not exceeding leu daiys, any person who neceds immvudiate
care and treatrnent because of inental derangemient other than
delirium treniens or dirunkeniness. "

The wisdon of nxaking an exception of thle last namned cases is
apparent, for, had this not been done, the Boston police would have
miade the psychopathie hospital a dumping groUnd for ail their delirium
tremens cases, and a numnber of beds would of neçcessity have beeni occu-
pied. by therm to the exclusion of othier cases more suitable to this type
of hospitaI. The reports for 1917 and 1918 showr, liowever, that numbers
of these cases wère admitted, and Dr. ouhrIllte former rnedical
director, drew attention to the suiccessful treatmient given, narnely,
hydn.ffherapy instead o! drugs, claiinig thlat thle hospital lias (flne

islionary work in this respect and hopinig that other institutions will
profit by il.

The Teinporary Gare Act enables the B1oston Psychopa)thlc Hospital
to carry on iltswork. Not only are patients broughit in throughi the
various organizatiionis nitionecd above, but a considerable proportion
ceaxe in voluniarily. The public know that the marne stigrra flot not
attacb to a sojouri in a Psycbopathic as iii a State Hospital for the
Insane, and so have less prejuidice againat it; aàd no doubt, the attitude
of the medical staff towards miental abnormnality, that is, loolcing at it
radier froax a mecdical thlan fromn a legal point (if view, beg(et. conidence.

A brie! survey o! thle work done by thle Boston Psbychopathic during
the kew yearu of ils existence wiUl ellable us to judge whether il lias
jiustified il. founidation and cointinuiance.

t. (-apachty i. 110beio During the six yüars endiug Se-ptembelxr
3Oth, 1918, thlere werce over 1t,OW dmsson te the w*rdm. Of these,
9,000 were temporary care case. of whonm 2,254) were brouglit ini by the

polce.lu hit Jýjs grup f ase deentiapaecox, RIcohoiQc ichs
andmenal efiieny pedoiinte. The rnunber of veluntary ad-

mismsi surpisiag, almnost 2,000, ant evidence o! the confidence
of the. public lin thi hospital. An imporxtaniit feaiture la also the
nuber sent in by the crimiinal courts for exainiation pending tixeir
trial, weventy4)ne cases.

(Y the. total inumber of cases achitted during thiesew six ycarsý, 4,500
vere susqety coiitdas insane, anid 6,t"00 wcere returnüd to thxe
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community as not requiring hospital care or treatment. Of the psychotic
cases, 52 per cent. required commitment, and the remainder were d s-
charged. Let us note carefully, then, that an average of 614 cases per
year were discharged as insane but not requiring hospital treatment.
These figures prove that there are a considerable number of insane
persons in the community whose malady is such that they do not require
to be sent to hospitals for the insane, and compel us to conclude that
there are very numerous cases in which observation during a period of
ten days or thereabouts is necessary in order to determine whether they
are commitable or not.

It is to be most clearly explained that a psychopathic hospital is
only in a very limited sense a reception ward for commitable cases, at
least in the State of Massachusetts, for in that state the state hospitals
have their own reception wards into which the patients are admitted
for observation pending commitment, and it is the policy of the probate
courts to commit the obviously insane directly to the state hospitals.
Consequently the psychopathic hospital is concerned with the cases whose
ultimate disposition is uncertain and needs to be determined, and herein
lies one of its principal functions, which no other type of hospital can fulfll.

In order to form an idea of the variety of cases admitted and the
relation of the different classes to one another as regards numbers, let
us now consider the statistics of admissions for the year 1918. Under
the title "Provisional Diagnosis in Temporary Care Cases", we note
the following:

Traumatic psychoses. ._.... ............... ................. 3
Senile psychoses ................. -. .... - . 32
Psychoses with cerebral arterio-sclerosi 54.............
G ene paresia ............ ......................... 124
Psychoses with cerebral syphilis_.. .. ... 23
Psyc hoses with other brain and nervous dsease..... 19
Alcoholic psychoses ................. . ...... 115
Psychoses with somatic diseases .. . 33
Manic depressive psychoses .. 16
Involutionary melancholia .....__.......... ........ 13
Dementia praecox..... _ _ __ ....' .... ... 436
Paranoia and paranoid condition .,,.... 44
Epileptic psychoses............ 30
Psychoneuroses and neurose.. 45
Undiagnosed psychoses..... 12
Not insane .. .e.. ..ay) 339
No diagnosis (removed 2nd day) ......... 29

Total-..ý. . .... >...... . 1,540.. 'M
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Oif the not insane cases, 111 were cases of constitutional psychopathic
inféri<>rity, 84 of mental deficiency, 32 of epilepsy, 27 of alcoholisni, and
the reniainder were cases of organic nervous diseases such as are found
in the. wards of genera1 hospitals.

These records show how far remoived a psychopathie hospital is
from being merely a receiving ward for a hospital for the insane. The
large proportiQ 'n of psychoses is notable, and yet in the great niajority
of tiiese cases thlere was reasonable doubt at the tiine of admission as
to the. existence, kind, and degree of psychosis, and the saine remark
pertains to the non. -psychotic cases with regard to the nature of their
nialady.

Those who have bee~n ini general practice for a number of years can
testify as to the difficulty often experienced in xnaking a diagnosis of
mental abnorniality, in the unniistakably psychotic cases whether the.
patient is legally commitable or flot, and in the doubtful cases whethex'
the patient is insane at aIl and what is the nature or cause of the mental

abnomaliy. As matters stand at present in this Province our means
of settling these questions are very limited. After completing our
phyuical exainination we are often still in doubt as to the mental con-
dition, and are fain to cati un a psychiatrist for an opinion. And then,
at wbat disadvantage the. latter works. He has no opportunity for
repeated observation, a very essential thing in mental cases, as, their
mental state is apt to vary froin time to tinie, and he is often deprived
of thie benefit of special tests which would b. inade as a matter of routine
in a psychxopathie hospital, notably lunibar puncture and psycbonxetuic
test. H. lu in consequence obliged to make the. best of the. circun-
stances and give an opinion based on *bat lie h 'as been able to £iuk
out fron i s ovix observation and that of the attending doctor and tii.
finends. It lu zeeden to multiply instances in whieh thxe general
practitioxier may b. i doubt as t» the dans of his patien t's mental
state, but a few iniglit ber cited, such as cases of dementia praccox or
mmi eprssve insanity resemnbling hysteria or otixer scoeue,
cases of epilepsy with automnatiai. or dreamn s utates resenibling psychoses,
evea the. delirium of typhoid or otiier febrile states mistaken for insanity,
cases 0f cerebral syphilis in which peychotic symptons are so promineixt
that the organkc ondit~ion is apt to lie overloo.ked, alcoholic psychoses

suc ashalucnossor K<rsakoil's sydoein which iiistory of alcohol

ifroiy~ witli or without psychosis, soe 0f *hich aediffieult of
dLypsis caes of cnutdisorderl *i wic the slimple type of deanentia

pracox costtutona mfeniority andi ena deficiency must b. elimin.
ated bof oee a cocuincan be Techd and so on, alm9pt .d infinitum.

The.geneai racttionr i this province is often lin a dilemuma a
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tc> certify a patient as insanue andl coninitale, secal if one hias a
shadow of doubit as to his dliagnosis, and somte ieasitation is Iùxevitable.
On thle othler hiandl, if one is realIIy in doubt as to t he quejition of insanity,

erasrallier inclinced against it, and if the patient is re.stieus and
pcrha[ips noisy, w1ere is otie to sendl imi? General fr>spital, (Io 'iqi
like to admiit paients of this type, and thiere is no half-way Iiouee bc-
twv<il tile gnrihospita) and i te asylumn. Tuit i. ji4,t whevre the

psyhoatichospital comnes in. lis function is lo take care of cases in
whichi a decision ha., to bc rvaclied ats Io a paetedestiny. le lie te
be se,1t tn an asyluin), Io a gceneratl hiospiItal, to ant institution for the

fo.e-inddor a rvformiatory, or at jail, or to a home for thle aged, or
to a sanatoriumii lor tubervulosie, or te a private sanatorium or nuingi
home, or to bû returnti to hi., friends? lit this 1tle psý-ychiolaiiic hospital
i. unique; it docu not replace anvy othier existing in'stitution, Acces-
bility is a vital factor of its exsec.It muetit of necessity lie in the
centre of thinga, not rewIiovvd( to a se4udedc( spoxt like a liospital for the
insane. It is thie centre of a co-operative system, Consisting of gelier-a
hos'pita-ls whosecait are cailed iii for consultationi, of social workers
Wh() are in tollc:l i lt the puL)iC throuigl the various S)cil Ageicies
found in a Iage city, of ail the associatitons conune ct et with the p)roxi»xlitY
of numierous colleges and hompitals, (if its own visiting staff WhIO attendl
the, out-doo)r dcpa)ýrtmneut, of the ]hdlxraitory rescarch work he-ing carried
un underthe cmiso onjmntal d sae, zid ast but bynomileans
l.ast, tii police. The coanchauioni tht thi aconi bi lt y and co-operat ion
wrk toehrfor the. gooi of teaient ~ ad for the avancemnent of
scie 1â sp inevitalIe taitI Y hady ed to be metioned. And what.

plae r nsttuio coldbe btte sjtd t tacingstdetsthe
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Onie <portion of this dynam-ic force is uselees without the othenrs,
the wl'ole constitutes what might be termned a fighting unit.-
bhe folkowiiig points of routine practice may be of interest. When
ient is admnitted, notes are taken by the Admitting Officer. Once

tt.d, the. patient is given a brief examination by the interne to
n he ha. leeii allotted, and is vieited by the staff on morning rounds
Sa.in.> for inspection, a few questions, and sight diagnosis. H-ie
1 i. taloen for Wasserman test by an interne whose special duty is to
iis, and his urine ie exanxined as a inatter of routine in the laboratory.
interne who lias the case miuet then rnakec a comptete physical and
al exmination, following accurately a printcd schedule. lie mue't
p)ut ini a requisition for lumbar pwlcture, unlees.., there iii soi-e decidcd
-a indication to the sanie, and for psychomietric test (mnade by thc
hologist), and he must get repo)rte obtained froi patiient's relatives
ienxds by the social service worker whosce special business it is to

heor ini case no one cornes to sec the patient, to communicate
the patient's frienâs or relatives by having a soical worker go and
therm in order to get the. requircd information. The interne Must

hsce report compte on the fiffth day to prescrit to the staff on
rounds, giving diagnosis and reasons for saine. The chief meiaical
'r i. sure to ask questions, often disagrees with the diagnosia oftered,
ti1n thc ptient hirmse(II, and then aesks the opinion of cadi memlx-r
e taff in turn about the case. It is be>ond qe titat the pros-

of b.ýing critidazed, perhaps severcly, Ias a vouderful infituence

naon of eacb as is vcry benefklml to the staff. The itrems
mak daily noes on his patient during hie stay in the. hsia, and
te hy having the opinion of tht staf and the chief on the prgs
e patient. As ecd interne ha. una an avrge one ucw came per dy,

Ys eo fse hie meta vison

led.

e.Sas eoiehed imtoo tih. ndh ted to kil hie ohr
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ideas is very narrow, is very religlous, quite accessible. Sa3

talks to hlmn, but has no definite hallucinations. Diagnos
dementia sîmplex. Schizo-phrenia flot pronounced. Says
have depressed periods, and is interested in history and biolc

David X.-Says he feels fine and lias no trouble wit'
Oriented, no memory impairment, no drugs. Began to ha
reference two years ago. Thouglit that lie was being watchc
true) and got ideas of his food being poisoned, and of some d
working against hixn. Diagnosis, paranoid condition. I
praecox the symptoms would probably have appeared soone-

J. R.-Trouble with his wife, refused to support lier. Si
her. Arrested. Not alcoholic. No hallucinations. Emo
dition, indifferent. Does flot worry about an'ything. Pri
some doubt.

Francisco K., Italian. Somne hallucinations and delusi
that pains in bis stomiach are thie same as the pains he had
poisoned mushrooms, and that there was poison in the bed 1
pains. Very sliglit memory defect, oriented. Had lues 8
Pupils are stiff, knee jerks absent--spinal fluid shows 192 cel'
tabetic type.

Pearl B., niarried. First husband killed himself. Pal
prostitute, spent soine tinie in reformiatory, bas been nu
times. Went witli present husband to liospital where liez
and when doctor refused to discliarge child, became very ,
slapped lier husband's face. Police were sent for and brm
Psychopathic Hospital. Examination: is not worried o,
state of affairs, rather cheerful, attractive in appearance a
Psycho metric, 10 years. Diagnosis: zuoron with crimir
clencies.

H. B., aged 62. Camne into hospital. dazed and disorien
consciousness became clearer. Oriented for personality, ni
Memory very defective. Filîs in gaps with confabulation.
speils, having fallen in the street several times. Alcoliolisi
Began to deteriorate two years ago. Diagnosis cerebral art
-Korsakoif ?

T. C., labourer, age 38. History of D. T.'s Admits L,
heavily since the age of 20. At present bas delusion th
fixed ini his head s0 that lie cannot inove them, Emnotional
what blunted. Diagnosis of alcoholic deterioration offereg

,Airal nfBei-àr rein.mrls that this tvroe of delusion is infrei
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jane J. F., aged 74. Rad slight stroke 10 years ago. Walks aboxut
ail iiigit, hait dressed. Sajys she is 55, and this is the year 1865, and
tliat ve have iiot had a Sunda>' for two weeks.. le con fused, somnolent,
disoreinted suggestible. Diagnosis, presbyphrcnia, confabulatory type.

Alice B., aged 22, brought in b>' the police, having bewen found in a
doorway. Says the &un faded away yesterda-y. Denientia praecox.

Addie L., aged 47. Married at 28. Had nervous breakdeown at
thia turne, lasting six weeks, but was cured b>' iarriage. Pe>(rfect 1>
happy. Divorced husband,' seven years later married again. Scn
husband used to drink and abuse lier. Left hi and went to work.
Last October had influenza and got frightened about stories she hecard
about it. Got very nervous. Began to have ubsessive thoughts, but
no marked depression. Had peculiar feeling in hcad whien reading, and
spauin of neck muscles. Diagnosis, hysteria or psycîiasthenia? Sug-
gestibilit>' is ini favour of the former, and contraction of neck mnuscles,
if really a tic, is in favour of latter.

Esthier B., aged 20, had meningitis at four years. Graduated f rom
High achool at 19 with honours. Ifas always been delicate. L-ately
lias lost inuch weight, lias visceroptosis, pain after meals. Thouglit oJ
committing suicide. Went out to pond, but as water was dirty, decided
not te do so. Doctor thinks she is rather apathetic about lier ilIness
Diagneuis, natural reaction to depressed condition ef health.

James H., aged 31, brought in b' thue police. Charged with annoying
a girl b>' proposing to lier. Was scattering flowers along tlie strect lu
honour of the approaching marriage cereinon>'. Had bougit ring and
marriage license and published intentions, but girl knew nothing about
it. Deinentia praecox.

The outdoor departinent of the Boston Psyduopathic is a large
psychiatric clinic. Social service and psychio logy are indispensable
elements of its function, Cases are followed up in a systeinatic inethod.
A large rnmiber of the patients are patients discharged frein the hospitals
whom the outdoor look after. Numerous patients are sent b>' various
organizations. ln fact it nia> be said truthfully that a psychopathic
hospital, indoor and outdoor, le a kind of last resort fer socially difficuit
cases which other societies, hospitais and organizations have found it
difficult or impossible te deal witk.

A notable feature of the work done b>' the outdoor department is
that of investigating the families oet syphilitic patients, and persuading
tlzem te subinit te tests and te treatinent when indicated. Much geod
lias been doue in the way et treatinent, and ian>' valuable data lias
been gahrdwitli regard te juvenile paresis and tabes and congenital
syphilis. This werk is prophylatic, as weli as curative. Nearty 20 per
cent. of ail patients aduxitted te state institutions are syphilitic, tlieugh
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flot ail of these have paresis, and flot al are mentally diseased because oif
syphilis. An interesting record in this connection is that of 300 untreated
cases recently reviewed only five were capable of self-support, while
arnong 200 treated cases fifty were capable of self-support. It is also
pertinent to rernark here that patients are attracted to a psychopathic
hospital at earlier stages of the nialady than those going to hospitals for
the insane, and are consequently more curable. This is undoubtedly a
field in whichi a psychopathic hospital with its highly efficient organiza-
tien can do very valuable work, preventive as well as curative, of which
the resùlts inay flot be apparent for a long tizne, but niay ultimately
make a perceptible difference in the number of cases of insanlty due to
syphilis admit ted to hsopitals for the insane.

The outdoor departmnent, with its medical social and psychological
services, forms a unit somewhat separate from the hospital as a whole,
and it is satisfactory to flnd by experience that an effective psychiatrie
clinic rnay be operated in connection with a general hospital. And
there is no reason why sucli a psychiatric clinic should npt do as good
work as that connected withi a ps-ychopathic hospital, provided that it ia
well organized in ail its departments and the workers are qiialified and
devoted. The problenis of the neuroses, the psychoneuroses, the
borderline cases, the feeble-mindedl, and the mid and incipient cases oif
insanity, are the special case of a psychiatric clinic.

SUMMARY

FUNCTIONS ARE

1. To admit cases of mental abn~ormnality of any kind for observation~
and diagnosis.

2~. Brief treatment of incipient psychoses.
3. In the Province of Quebec as einergency hospital for conunitable

cases.
4. Intensive study of mental disease.
5, To advise social agencies about difficuit cases.
6. Community and individual work througli the social workers (syphilis,

feeble-rindeduess, delinquency, etc.).
7. Teachiiag and research.
S. Centre for mental health work and intensive study of social problems.

.à
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TRE WORK 0F THE MANITOBA
PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL

BY A. T MAMHERS, M.D.

Director
Manitoba Fsychopathic IIos pilBEFORE giving you a brief account of the. work of the. Manitoba

Psychopathic Hospital, 1 have thought that a review of the roi.
of Psychopathic Hospitals in general might prove timely and of

interest. Sucli institutions represent an attempt te bring to the investi-
gation and care of cases of mental disorder, the. maximum efforts of
present day scientific medicine. The argument for their existence 11k.
that of hospitals generally rests upon a tripod of objectives. The. main
object of existence of any hospital is the humane and efficient care of1
the .ikk. Scarcely less important objectives are education and research
or at least an attempt te correlate and expand the existing krowledge
of disease.

W. know that the modern idea of treatment includes net only the.
provision of material car. and comforts, not only the. careful and tiiought-
fui overhauling of each patient, but also includes a reaching out into the
world from whence the patient came to discever, if possible, through
what fault of individual or society at large w. find our patient as he is.
By this means new light is being thrown upon the genesis of disease, be
it pixysical or mental. The four walls of the hospital do net limit its
activities. They can neyer again be an obstacle te that shuttl.-sgo*ia
wwmic--tiiat constantly woirks back and forth between the. hospital and
its conimumity. And if the hospital where the. resulta of acidents,
fatigue, infection, etc., finds its activities in no amali part extramnural
how mucii more must this b. true for the hospital where the. resuits
of maladjustm.nt, bad heredity, etc., are cared for. The. Psyciiopathic
Hospital ia tii. centre of a cirdle, the. circumference of wiiich i. coterminus
witii the. boundarles of the co1mummity itself.

It la the. purpose cf the. Psychiopathic Hospital te reoeive ail types
of psychoses and many psyciioneuro.es, misfits and cases of maladjust-
ment generally. The. actual psychoses that give promise of ylelding te
treatment in a short time are kept in every case possible. The. institution
la by ne meaus a clearing houa. only. Aggravated pyhssand those
promising long duration are passed on eut of the. Psydiopathic Hospital
sunce it is felt that tiiese are rigiitly material for the. Provincial hospitala.
Soine p~hases of inankc *ereve psyciiosis, some cases of Dementia
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praecox, nxost cases of toxic or infectious origin can be keptduring the
whole course of the episode.

The psycho-neurotics form an ecceedingly interesting group that i
many cases well repay careful investigation and thougbt. Numbers of
life's midsfits, cases of 'consistently bad luck in ail ventures, etc., drift
into the hospital often enougb voluntarily, and one feels that 'in inany
instances they are helped. The set reactions and methods of thinking
of aduit life are, however, often the bar to permanent readjustment.
The occasional good resuit makes ail effort worth while.

Next to the care and treatmient of patients, the teaching of medical
students and pupil nurses is a most important function. The teaching
of psychiatry has only of late shown a tendency to an approach to its
rightful position in courses of medical instruction. The hospital gives
an opportunity to students and nurses to corne into dlose contact with
cases of mental disorder and to have demonstrations of methods of
investigation and care. Not only do these students in this way becoxue
somewhat acquainted with the manifestation of abnormai mentaiity,
but the work seemns to broaden their outlook upon disease generally and
to bring into their future caiculations that intangible thing, personality.
It seexns to me that ail teaching has been too jnuch interested ini solid
't pathology." Few students or nurses consider the given case as any-
thing bu~t physical disease that runs more or less true to text book forin.
But we know that i ail pro>bability the greatest and perhaps the oniy
distinguishing mark of the physician or nurse with a reputation for
resuits is that an adequate recognition of the influence of personality,
both their own and the patient, has been attained. To some, we kIIQw,
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picking out and thinking over entirely unexpected, and, one inight say,
unhearted syndromes. The Psychopathic Hospital, with its kaleido-
scopic train of patients, does flot tolerate well the presence of a staff
of medical men and nurses who feel that their educatiori is complete.

The avenues for research are many; one bas mnany choioes. Work
in the pathological histoloy of mental disease is but in its înfancy.
Alzheimer, Nissel, Southard, Bmrett, have but blazed the beginning of
the trail that leads into an unexplored wilderness. It has always
seemed to me that the field of peychotic manifestations accomnpanying
somnatic disease must be a veritable treasure bouse had we but the magîc
means of entering.

Research in the social field is another avenue for effort. We know
so littie regarding the influence of abnormalities of personality in society
generally. But wbat we do know promises mucb. In this day of

quivering, and perhape cruinbling social structures we look about us
with a fearfulness hidden under the outward trappings of equanim-ity
for the solution of the great riddle of social justice and standards. Work
ini schools, courts, axnong charitable agencies, and in fact the daily
experience of each of us leaves no ground for the denial of buman in-.

equality, and yet we have drifted along, maybe to the verge of ruin,
where our cber-ished social traditions and structures have trexnbled under
the onslaught of mass action cunningly set in motion by irresponsible

and unstable miànds. Shall we even tbink of a cboice wbere sucb a
field for research lies fallow? 1s it a muatter of choice or is it a deniand
based upon unrelenting necessity?

So rnuch then for our brief survey of the role of Mental Hygiene in
general and of Psychopathic Hospitals in particular.

May 1 ask your indulgence while 1 tell you something of our work
in Manitoba. The Manitoba Psycbopathic Hospital formis the centre
of the provincial system and was built and is maintained by the Govern-
ment of the Province. It stands in close relationship to the Winnipeg
General Hospital and the University of Manitoba, to the advantage,
doubtiess, of ail concerned. The building itself is a long way froin being

a perfect structure and illustrates in a very tangible way the result of poor
understanding by architects of the work and function of such an institution.

Patients may enter the hospital in one of three ways, namnely,

(1) voluntary admission-the only requirement being a willingness on

the part of the patient to conform to necessary rules and regulations.

(2) Geneial admission for observation and treatment at the request of

physicians, relatives, etc., and without legal formality. (3) The ordinary

coznmittment on order of the magistrate. The third method is one very

seldoma enxployed now, the great majority of the patients being either
voluntary or general admission cases.
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To date there have been two hundred and fifty admissions since the
hospital opened during the Iast days of October, 1919.

During. their stay in hospital, which has averaged twenty-nine days,
the patients are gone over as carefully as possible, both physically and
mentally when ail laboratory examinations relative to the case are made,
and when it is feit that a fair idea of the generalities has been attained,
the patient is started on whatever treatm 'ent we feel may help. The usuai.
general'hygienic measures and hydrotherapy are routine. We look upon
occupational work as of very great value flot only because of its diver-
sional powers, but also because it does so much to quietly restore that
orderliness of mind that so many cases lack and need. One can gain
Most tangible evidence of improvement, by watching the changing
attitude toward and character of work done by the patient in the occu-
pational department. The bead chain that at first shows by its dis-
orderly arrangement the presence of attention defect and complete
dissociation of thought and moûtor response, cornes by its growing
orderly arrangement to indicate a returning power of concentration, and
a graduai disappearance of the self-absorption that resulted in the
previous hodge podge.

Records are done in duplicate, typed and carefully indexed according
to name of patient, diagnosis and each outstanding symptom. In our
classification we follow as closely as possible the Statistical Manual of
the American Medico Psychological Association and the National
Conunittee.

Our classification of the first one hundred and fifty cases was as
follows:

Deinentia Praecox................................. 35
Psychosis with Sornatic disease ............ ......... 17
Not Insane......................... ............. 16
Manic Depressive Psychosis ........... .............. 12
Constitutional Psychopathic Inferiority................ 12
Neuro Syphilis including G.P........................ 10
Feeble-inindedness ................................ 9
Involution Melancholia ........... .................. 9
Senile Psychoses ........................... -....... 7
Paranoid Conditions................. ............. 6
Alcoholic Psychoses..... ..................... 5
Not diagnosed ................ ................... 4
Epilepsy............. ..... ...................... 3
Drug Addiction...... ......... ................. 2
Chorea:....-....-.........**.................2
Parosmia ............... ...................... 1

Thirty-seven per cent. of the cases were cornmitted te Provincial
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Hospitals. Five per cent. died, but in ai! except one case these were
instances of somatic disease. The remainder of the patients went home
and, according to our follow-up reports, are able to get along. ,A few
cases discharged on trial'had to be' taken back and comrnitted, but these
are included in the above mentioned thirty-seven per cent.

The classification by committments shows that:
80% of the Manic Depressive Psychosis were- committed
71% of the Senile cases
69% of the Dementia Praecox
66% of the Involution Melancholia
60% of the Genetal Paresis
44% of'the Feeble-minded
33% of the Paranoid, Conditions
6% of'the Psychosis with Somatic Disease.

Somnething over three hundred and eighty examinations have been
made at the request of the Juvenile Court, Children's Aid, etc. Oniy
such cases are referred from the Juvenile Court as seen to indicate by
appearance, nature of crime or recidivism, the possibiiity of mental
defect being one of the genetic factors.,

A report to the judge is based upon a physicai examination, investi-
gation of famiiy and personal history, school progress and social and
moral reactions in addition to the psychological examination.

We have so fa 'r had very iimited opportunities to do work in the
schools but we are looking forward to the time when this very important
work will get the attention it deserves. It seenis to us that ail ' Mental
Hygiene effort shouid be centralized, and although we of the Psychopathic
may nlot actually do the detail work, we are anxious to keep it under
our supervision, thus in one more way binding ourselves to the com-
xnunity at large.

One feels a very definite personal opposition to statemnents of inten-
tions and aims. No doubt Lord Fisher's mette, "deeds not words",
is the correct principle. Ail that we can say is to repeat Southard's
suinming up of the aimns of mental hygiene. They include aIl that we
shall be permitted to do, ail that we could ever do. "To stem the tide
of 6syphilis, to wage war on alcohol, to counsel against marriage of
defectives, to generalize the insane hospitals, to specialize the generai
hospitals, to weed defects out of general school classes, to open out the
shut-in personaiity, to ventiiate sex questions, to perturb and at the
same time reassure the interested public. These are infinitives that
belong perhaps in a rationai movement for mental hygiene. They are
things the past has taught us more -or less clearly to, do and in that
sense the movement for mental hygiere is surely not mucli more than
the elaboration of the obvious ".,
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SURVEY OF TUE TOIONTO PUBLIC SCROULS

BRIC KIMT CLARKE, M.B.

Pychirst, DePi. of Public ffçatk, City of T7onto

J)URING the autumn and winter school terms of 1919-1920, as
ýSchooI Psychiatrist under the Department of Public Health,
City of Toront, 1 have =ate a survey of thirty-eight Publie

Schools thz'oughout the city, represeniting a school population of 32,347
pupil ' . These schoola were not seected, but were chosen in rotation
ini answer to requests for surveys received from the pridicipals of the
varjous schools of the city. It is by no means a complete sur-vey of the
city, which lias some eighty-seven Public Schools, flot including the
Separate Catholic Schools. As these schools are widely scattered,
however, 1 feel that the report would be of interest to students of mental
abnormality, as it gives a fair estimate of what the conditions will prove
to be when a full report is completed.

On the total of ail the schools surveyed 1.66% of the total school
population was founti to be mentally defective. In individual schools
the percentage was found to vaiiy from .32% to as high as 60/. In two
schools the percentage ran as higli as 8% andi 16%/ respectively. These
achools were flot regardeti as fair examples of the Public Schools, being
in connection with thxe Boys' Home andi the Girls' Home.

The subnormal pupils were founti ini the various class-rooms Of the
schools, the great majority coming from the Jr. I, Sr. 1, andi Jr. II grades,
a few in Sr.11, and an occasional onein Jr. III. In the cases found in
Sr. Il andi Jr. III grades kt was di've that thxe chiltiren
were there on account of their physical size, rather than mental
capabilities.
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As the classes ranged froin 45 to 55 pupils there was littie opportumity
for the teacIbers to devote individual attention to, these unfortunates.
Where it was possible to devote special attention the response was iii
miany instances worthy of the'effort.

To give a brief analysis of the schools surveyed naines will be sup-
pressed, giving a brief description of the school instead.

Type of &hool Pp&l
<1) Foreign (Jewiali, Italian, etc.). Canadin dis

trict. Middle clau. Mechaic, $hop
owne«s, etc.......................... 8

(2) British.......i..............t..........870
(3) Foreign. Downtown sh......... 978
(4) Caaadian. Skilled niechanicu, etc ... 1,2U3
(5) Canadian. Skilled mechanics ...... .... . 6
(6) Foreign. (Downtown por district),. . . . . . .
(7) Canadien. Labouring type ................ 1,126
(8) Canadian. Better claie mechanics, etc-.. ,3
(9) British. Canadian. Labourera and skilted

IDeciJanics. ......................... ,6
(10) British. Labourera. Downtown. Poor.. 3.
(11) Canadian. British. Middle dlais. Skilled

labourer.. Mechanics ....... .......... 690
(12) British. Canadian. Poor labourera ........ 1,335
(13) Foreign. Labourer..............410
(14) British. Foreign. Labourera. Por....400
(15) Canadian. Skiled labourera and mechanies. .. 1,000
<16) Canadien. British. Downtowa district. Ptior

labourera. ................. ....... .... 1,030
(17) British. Canadian. Skilled labourer. Out-

lylng district ........... ............ 70X
(18) Foreign. Canadian. Poor ......... 95
(19) Canadian. Outlying district. Middle claie. 500
(20) Canadian. Good residential disrct ...... ... 1,200
(21) Canadian. British. Labourer............862
(22) Canadian. Fair residential district... -.... 1,350
(23) Pour. Foreign district. Chlefly senior grades

in sdioole-..._. .. ........ ............. 460
(24) Canadien. Good residentiel district .......... 492
(25) Canadian. Fair reaideutial ditic. 565
(26) Foreign. Poor labourer district.......271
(27) Orphanage School.............101
(28) Canadian. Foreign. Poor.................. 750
(29) Canadian. Fair reuideatial district ...... 879
(30) Boys' Home. Children nientally examined

(33) Canadian. British. Fair residentia district,. 159
(84) Foreign. Pour labourera...............1,741
(35) Canadian. Poor residential district ........... 931

Deforv

1

2.45
.32

1,2
2.34

1.5

2
8

2

3

17 1 .65

1. 1
1.77
1.6

.75
3.36
1ý26

1 30
8i

1.94
3.70
4

16

1.49
2.ý15
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Type of Sdool Fupiý4 Djaa<mws
(36) British. Poor residential district .......... 1,385 19 1.39
(37) Caziadiaii. British. Poor and middle class

residential district............... .... 1,075 21 19
(88) Foreign. Downtown. Very poor residential

district............................... 450 22 4.88

By analyzing this report one sees that of thIe 538 children found
to be subnormal, 357 of themn camne from poor districts, chiefly down-
town "8IuiT" districts. I{ere the home conditions ini mny cases were
found to be anything but desirab1e-two to seven families living ini umall,
overcrowded quarters, Also the juvenile delinquency problem was a
larger one here as the children were prone to play on the stre.ets, due to
lack of playgrounds and so forth. There are playgrowids here, ,but not
in suflicient number-the streets proved to be more ailuririg. Of the
538 subnormat children found, 215 were found to have an Intelligence
Quotient of 75-71%7,, while 323 were 700% or under.

Not included in the above number, 59 psychopathic children were
detected, and in 83 families more than one mental defective was found.
Ini nearly ail of the schools, well-organized "4gang" were discovered,
the ranks ail having a goodly number of mentally defective children
in theni.

Truancy was a constant factor in ail schools amongst these sub-
normals--chiefly for two reasons: (1) Lack of interest in scholastic
things, resulting in loss of attention and restiessness. (2) Lack of wiIl-
power-leading to a ready response to suggestion.

In a similar manner tales of immorallty were heard in many of the
sêb.ools vislted. In the majority of these instances the immorality
could not be delinitely proven but was "supctd; the suspicions
beingz based on firmn Lyound. Hem~ atzai. the unfortunate mental
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Further recommendations were also mnade to the Board of E-ducation
for the establishment of 22 more industrial classes throughout the city.
Of this 15 were recommended for large schools, where a sufficient nurnber
of chikiren were found to fi11 a class and an overflow to ac as a constant
source of refili. The remaining seven were to be used as commnon class-
roonis, between two schools. This was done for several reasons: (1)
Where two adjacent large schools did flot have a suticient number of
children in each to fi11 and inaintaini a class; (2) to link ýup a small six
or seven room school with an adjoining large one; (3) to be a com~mon
roomn for three small schools in the sanie district.

The schools where this latter arrangement was suggested were A
close together, and so the increased distance for the pupils to go was of
but littie consideration.

The schools belonging to the Orphanage and Boys' and Girls' Homes
cannot be taken as fair samples of the public schools. These clhitdren
were placed here for various reasons, and constituted a definite probleni
of their own. At the present moment the need for classes in other
schools is so urgent; no immediate action was suggested on account of
the frequent change in school population.

In making this report I wish to, thank Dr. Hastings, Chief Medical
Health Officer of the City of Toronto, under whose Department this
survey was carried on and whose permission was given to make this
report public, Mr. R. H. Cowley, Chief Inspector of Schools, whose
co-operation made the work much more easy; Miss E. de V. Clarke
who assisted me in the work at schools and homes, and to one and all
the principals and teachers of the schools visited.

The Board of Education have the matter of establishing the industrial
classes under consideration, and it is to be hoped that by the opening of
the autunin terni nany, if not ail, of these unfortunate subnorznal pupils
will be received ini a rooni where work will be provided that will interest
then, and advance their education along lines not heretofore attempted
li Toronto.

It is boped that eventually a Central Clinic or Clinics may be estab-
lished. These will aid the work materially and enable the Psychiatric
Department to makie an intensive study of each menitally handicapped
child discovered in the various schools. Possit>ly this is one of the most
important problenis to be considered as without such an aid the resuits
are apt to be haphazard.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN GRADING CHILDREN*

BY ELISABETE A. IRWIN

Psychologist, Pub>lic Eduation Association

'1211 PLAN OF TEE. EXPEItIMENTTHE experiment i grading chilciren, i Public School 64, Man-
hattan, lias now reached the end of its third year.
The relation of the niany aspects of the worlc that have evolved

f rom time to time wilI be more clearly understood if the progresa of the
expeTiment is traced froin its original outhine.

The original plan was to test ps3ehologically and physically every
child who enters achool, and on the basis of these findings, to classify
them in tentative groups for purposes of teaching. By this means it was
hoped eventually to know the liuman material i a sdiool of 3,200
chikiren in sucli a way that no tlent, no defect, no individual need
would go un-noted. Each entering class i a school of such size contains
from 100 to 200) six-year-ol chuldren. In addition to these elicl termn
brings new children into the grades already studied and classified.
The first seven grades, ferm 1A wo 4A inclusive, in PS. 64, incduding
thirty classes and abo6ùt- 1,000 chiîdren, have thus far been classified.
From- this sorting have come, as was anticipated, the folIowing types of
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Vl. OBSIZvsnOz ulGRoj» cLaMSa, for eidren much below the average in men-
tality or in respose to uchool demanda. Som off tbem are aetually mientuldeffectives. Others returs to the. regular grades after a tenu or so off observa-
ti, -pca care, siedical attention and individual teaching. There are now
à dlasses with registers off là each.

VII. NMTrIoN CLASzS, for children who are underweight and need special phyuicalattention. Health in made the centre off the curriculum. Home visita andmotiiers' classes are used to get neessary attention to coustruct heultu habits.
l'here in now but 1 dlas with a register off 40.

VIII. NmtuRac CLASSES, for children who are not mental defectives, but bebaviour
problema, temperausentally peculiur, or in seed of a period off study and adust-
ment. There in now but 1 clam wlit a regWser off 10 or 12.

Previous tc, this experiment none of the types off classes above out-
lned existed. Now, at the end of eacli term. in P.S. 64, a tentative
classification of all children six yeais old is made on thus basis, sand
changes are subsequently made from terni to terni growing out of thie
experienoe and recommendations of thie teachers and thie resulta of
observations freely exchanged between classes. The actual changes in
thie upper grades ameunt te between tbree and five per cent., sand,
aithougli they are important for the individual child, they do not, in
general, alter thie original grouping very much.

Once this classification lias been made it is possible to undertake
different kinds off experiments ini content and method with a knowledge
of the human material with which thie school mnust work.

These speciai experirnents have been organized ini P.S. 64 b-eause
off the appreciation of the necessity for a careful study of the nature
and mental capacity off the chuîdren befere beginning te educate theni.
It is not at ai! surprising that more problenis have been reveaded than
couic! possibly be soived b)y thie existing staff. It bas, therefore, been
neoessary frein time te tume te invite properly equipped indivicluals and
organizatimns te corne in andI assist. The amount off such co-operation
enlisted during these three years as a resuit of these experirnents andI at
thie invitation off the Public Education Association lias been so great
that it wlI give a better idea off thie whoie wou-k te outtine it briefiy,
than te describe at length a few special features off it only.

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND ?SvCHIATuc WeltK
As mauy as 20 students frorn Teacliers College and Columbia Uni-

versity have clone pyhlgc testing andI research work in connection
with thie grading experiment. Dr. Hollingworth and Professor Wood-
worth, in particular, have sent advanced students off good training and
abllity. Thie amount of assac given hy these students in thie

aggega e munts practically te thie fuil-time work off ene person for
b.twe one and two years. Two of thie students have becne se,

ineetdthis year that they have obtained New York City teachers'
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licenses and are hoping to rçxnain at Public School 64 to work on cias.-
ro<>ii probleins.

Dr. Leonard Biumgart, psychiatrist of the Mental Hygiene Coin-
mittee of the State Charities Aid Association, lias held a series of dlinics
at the echool and rendereci valuable assistance ini selecting chikiren for
the neurotic clasa and in planning its curriculum,.

Dr. George M. Parker is giving his services two momninga evet y week
for clinical work at thieschool. One of these mornings is given to problein
cases brouglit by the visiting teacher, the psychologist or the clas.
teachers. The other morning is spent ini the study of the emotional
trend of children, in the hope of offering to the school suggestions for
the modification or extension of the curriculum in response to certain
universal needs of chidren which the present achool courses are net
attemptlng to nwet. Mr. Louis Marks, the principal of the scliool, Is
eapecially interested in this work and frequently spends a morning with
the psychiatrist in this study.

CLAss-Roox, EXPERIMENTS

The ifost important experinient in connection with actual modifica-
tion of the curriculum is that which is being undertaken by Mrs. Marietta
Johinson of the School of Organlc Educatlon, Fairbope, Alabamia. Mrs.
Johinson hias raised lier own budget and provided her own equipinent
and supplies as well as the aalary of a speclally trainedi teacher. This
experiment la heing tried with the chilidren slightly abôve the avexage,
classlfied above in Croup IL

Several of the regular teachers have also undertûen experiments on
their own initiative with thii saine type of 1vhild. In the traditional
school the temptation ha. too often been to have the chuld do an extra
terni of work rather than to modify or ampify what ia usually covered.
Under this experimental treatment, hoever, the ol4 idea of skipping
chï1dren is changed te that of Ietting *hole grup of sidi children do
more than a term's work bv endvhii and deevenilni the content.
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beeu almost immeasurable. Were it flot for this chance for gymna'sium,club work, sunimer outings and personal attention to special cases, fullyhalf of the recommendatioxs of the psychiatrist would lie impossible tocar out. So many school problens are solved by proper after-school
ativities.

The Christodora House lias also co-operated with the school inuAremarkable way by enlarging the scope of the experiment during schoolhours. For a whole year it lias lent its beautiful music rooni for specialclsssi music, and lias allowed the use of its smaller roonis for tutoring,testing, and nmnberless snil undertakings for which the sehool buildingi too crowded. The Christodora flouse lias also done very extensivesumnmer work for individual children and one season took care of aIl thechidren from the nutrition experinient for the whole summer. It lias,in addition, a Boy Scout group which lias taken a number of boysrecommended by the school and haudled their problems.
The Children's Aid Society lias beeu most generous in Iending itsbuilding juat aroumd the corner for special types of work.
The Local Brandi of the New York City Public Library lias also douespedàal work with the classes for gifted children.

ART AND MUSIC
The Neighbourhood Art Schcol of Greenwich flouse, lthough in adfeetpart of the city, ha. given two teacliers for a year and a halfto work with the gifted children, iu the Terinan group. This work i.very mucli more extensive than aaiything 0f the kid unetknby theregular scliool departrnent and lias offered a chance to develop creative

abiltyi oelg aud colourwvork.
Mrs.HarietAyres Seymour's Music Sdiool, for one year, cout-buted the services of one of its best teachers to work with the giftedchidren. T7his help was moot exceptionat. Unfortumately, it lias tob. icntne this year forlack of finawial support, but its spirit liasbeen cared on by oue of the reguar tea hsin P.S. (34, who was herselfone of Mru, Seymcur',s pupils. It i. hoped that this work will b. started-gin as it meunsso uich te theq.chool, not ouly becatue of t dmn

staio fa partiuIar method of teahing music, but atm> becaiue ofits cnrb tio t the speclal training 0f individual chidren.

HEALTH WORK
Thue Board of Health Eye Clinîc, whikh i. fortunately Iocated in thescho, h one a grat deal i the way of examiing the ch 'idren of theene incaandzin followin thera up promptly for gIasses. This typeof or i not usually dbtae in the. pblic sho uni the third year.,
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The value of thorough exarmination at the very beginning of school lite,
however, ha. been proven by the fadt that about 27%/ of the six-year-old
children have bee.n found by this clinic to need immnediate attention to
the 'ir eyes. Ini this connection, a special student froni the School of
Social Work assisted materially in following up the children in the
classes of the first three yeaxs and in getting the parents to provide
glassesp for those who needed theni.

Dr. Leichter, a neighbourhood dentist, who feels strongly the needs
of the echool children, ha. spent several mornings a week in ewnmining
the children. As he could not cover ail the children, he ha. centered hi.
efforts upon those i the nutrition group anid i the Terman classes.
There la a great need for a permnanently e.tablished dental clinic i the
achool and especially for a dental hygienist such as was provided one
terni, This work has been dropped ail over the city, however, by the
Board of Health under this Administration, but it is one of the strategic
points in conserving dilidren's health which should be resumed at the
earliest possible date.

The Nutrition Experiment which ha. be,ýn carried on in the school
for two and a hait yeas by the Bureau of Educational Experiments,
while essentiafly intended for research, ha. a practical aspect, which,
froni the point of vléw of the general experiment in grading, is of great
importance. This year ail the children in the e3itering cias. i September
were weighed and iueasured the first week of school. Those who vere
seVen Or more per Cent. underweigiit we gpIaced in a special cias. and
problen'a of health macle the centre of thefr curriculum. Mucb home
visiting has been done and mothers' classe. have been held in conmectkon
witli tiu work. Tisi las been a very thorough plece of work, and shpuld
be taken ove and madle permanent as a part of the ochool. The Bureau
is no goai with next year as it eels that the eprmn stage
has lbeen pe.
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et. It filia a long-felt want ln, the handling of children who tend to
t bora but flot necessarily subnoroWa. ,The problen-s of these
àlîdren are largely emotional, rather than intellect"a.

Qwing to the grading experiment, the ungraded work in the school
ts tripled in size, as the children are now taken f rom every grade,
cluding the lowest, as they are discovered, instead of from the 5th and
h grades, as heretofore, after they have beconie discourag*ed and
incessarily retarded.

The Department of Physical Education has also co-operated on
eiseal problenis. Dr. Harry 1. Goldberger of this Deparinent, has
ven liii expert services as a pediatrjst in the individual examination of
cilI groupa of children and in exaznining the second terin group of
e nutrition experiment. The regular work of the Board of Health has
ifortunately flot been of a character to be of much practical assistance
really studying the health of children.
The Bureau of Reference and Research is now niaking an extensive

sidy of mental and pedagogical tests in this school, in order to obtain
equate data for recommending certain tests throughout the system
r smilar exeriments, These constitute group tests intended for the
Âdy and clasficeion of children roughly in large nmnbers. P.S. 64
ws chosen b>' the Bureau for this purpose because of the intensive
>rk with individual tests and grading which had already been in-
gizrated there. It la hoped that this sur-ve> wlll eventuaýl> resuit in
comnparison of the value of the several group tests based on their
rrelatiQ*n with each other and with the individual tests. It isofliterest
nottatPS.64is the firthoin the cty tobe allowe to us
tests of the National Research Committee.

TusE VISITING TBACHER

In closing it seerns pertinent to speak of the work of the visiting
cher inoneto with the grading experinent. Miss Eni]y Leonard
the Visiting Teachèr Staff of the Public Education Association was
,ced in P.S. 64 to co-operate in the plan. In looking over the lt of
iool activities it is quite evident bow large and important a part she
; layed in the work Witli individuals and how impossible it would

ie been to conduct sucb an expcriment without a visiting teacher.
aeto hould be calied, hovever, to the fact that b>' means of the

,ding mthod, the visiting teacher receives the cases that are reaily
itig tachr poblmsmore propipti>' than in the traditional uchool

1indeams atmiclyfor the chdren who are in need of
,eW ttenionbut whose difficu1ties have not yet becomne maitifest
theclasrorncoe to thenotice of the pscooitand the teacher
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at once as a resuit of the studies made, and are referred directly to the
visiting teacher. Especially is titis true of the scholarship cases, whicli
corne to light titrougit the k-nowledge of the child's ability in the face of
his achievernent. When these do not match, the child is recognized
at once as a "schoiarship problem", needing special study and adjust~.
ment.

The part of the work which now needs to, be rounded out la the
health aide. In addition to thte work already being doue and the excellent
co-operation of the nCighbourhood agencies, a whole time heait worker
to deal constructively and practically with the healtit habits of childxen
in the early grades of school is absolutely ess5ential to the successful
carrying out of this interesting and promising experiment.
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THE EMOTIONS AND THEIR MECHANISM IN WARFARE-

DR. TOM A. WILLIAMS, WASHIINGTON, D)ýC

(Journal of Abnormal Psychotogy, Apri'l-Jzdly; New York Mediical
Journal, September 121h,, 1919)

T'he Role of Emotilon in Mfilitary Unfitness. The, allegat ion has bee(n
made that the emnotional strain of the war is the direct cueof înanyti
functional disturbances of long duration among the soliers. Staitisties"
gathered at the French arrny centres (Io not bear out this statemulnt.
They show that a relatively small number of men apart fhotu thonse
having organic disease or toxic condition show nervous perturbation.
The nmbe of emnot jonai cases are very small in coxupatrisonýi with thle

4eiieyhysterical and rapidly curable caseýs. Moreover, patients of
Ille e:motional type. are able to remnain ati the front m-thout greate1r in-

coWeiecethain the-y wouild experience in civil life, pýro\vkkd theyv are
liet givenC responsibilities beyvond their ability to bear.

ilnei mulst reem urtht in seveure states-of fear, phyi\sical1 sigils suchl
as- palor, chaniges in pulse, sweatinig, pilomnotor reaict ions au poil-
kiuria anre alway-s presenti. Tremnour ean so easily lx, assumed.( thar il

isnt an aid to diagnosis, ue(r is tachycardia ?eCa1use it iS se; often ftluc
14 ju1t of other statesý such as cardiac exhiaistoioiaion, or di1s-

orer f tibe thyril gland. Trule ainxiety' states, which ilhe pa-Litin is
abeto (On1trol dinig bi's valking hours are often xnanifested dutrirng
lepin terrifyrnig dreains, ini whch theo pat ients drel v11oms ir

wyhileý hie Volition is pardly in abeyance. Such dreamas gradua'lly Iesst-i
his esitn Thesù casesS are very d1iffe-rent froin thealgeemte

tpwhich is really flic hysterial type!, and when genumine mi1st liz
absclutey diifferentiatedl froin asthenic conditionis. The( ri rchaismt
Mn such CWaLS is an associational fcar PsyChosusý

In pracdice it is most important to iaku ihis d!istinctionbeus
such cases are jradily curable, but only by thu proper psycho-tea

peutic hods, whereas it is quite tseet altenipt to cure asthecnic
symiptoxus by psychic mneans;. Morecover. due latter dIass of patientl is
uinfit fer military service on account of p)hysýical weakness. Th'le
mecn under consideration are those who break down suddenly b-caiuse
(Of some afleged emotional shoc or long sustained emotional straini.

Aning hestilere are two types: (1) thoi(se who are suffering from
fatguean hecehave Iowered powers of inhibition, and (2) the psy-
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chogenetic cases. The real mechanismn of this type is the conditioning
of the mental attitude by the conviction that the patient has that lie is
no longer able to withstand, what he believes to be the exceptional
psychic strain at the front. This vicious mental attitude has to be
changed ini order to help such patients, and they can be cured in a com-
paratively short time by a proper understanding of the patient, and a
reconditioning of his reactions to the situations which formerley were
provocative of fear. Showing him the mechanism of the origin of his
particular phobia is an important factor in enabling bien to understand
the real nature Of his condition. Only when the patient possesses this
uxxderstanding can he vîew his reactions rationally and almost im-
personally, and because he has learned how these reactions occurred is
able to forestali themn. The fear provokting situation mnust not be
treated with a cowardly avoidance, but faced open-mnindedly, the patient
always analyzýing lis relation to the situat ion each timne it arises and by
viewing it in a scientific light, stripped of its emotional aspect and
nullifying its morbid affect.

The old methods of treating phobia were very different, and not onlyr
failed in many cases, but were often definitely harmful. Ridicule
helperi not at ail, the rest cure gave the patient time to brood over his
trouble, occupation and recreation often multiplied the occasions capable
of provoking the phobia, and hypnotism. increased suggestibility. None
of these methods aimned at the cause of the trouble as ail medical art
should attempt to do. In such phobias the essential cause is a con-
ditioning of the affective reactions towards a given situation, because of
a misconception regarding it.

The following military case should be studied in relation to the
foregoing factors and those to follow.

Acute Emotionat Syndrome. A sergeant, a hairdresser in civil life,
just returned from a six weeks' rest, saw a nearby comrade beheaded by
a stray shell whidh buried itself in the ground behind him without
bursting. The man gave to emotion, weeping, cursing, and trembling
violently, but after securing a stimulant at the dressing station, returned
to his post. A few hours later le was seen with a bullet wound in the
thigh. Though it was flot serious, two years later he had still not been
to the front.

It is a significant fact patients can be tauglit to control these vro-
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confessions of repatriated prisoners who used this means to convince
their captors permanent disability for further service. Under other
circumstances, such confessions would be impossible to obtain, as they
redound to the patient's discredit.

Perseverating Pseudomnotîvity. It is a very delicate task to per-
suade these patients that though they originally Jiad justification for
their manifestations, the physical states which caused them, have long
since ceased, and their present manifestations are illegitimate, and to
enlist their aid in the restoration of their own health.

Influenes Adverse to the Cure and Welfarc of these Men. The policy
of the arny towards functional nervous diseases, and of the country
towards causes of cerebral commotion, and the pernicious effect of
popular articles on sheil shock combine to interfere with the soldiers'
recover, and even encourage hi= in efforts to reniain ill.

The Mechanism of Some Fear States. Most people become inured to
accustomed dangers because they feel they are not apt to happen to
them. This saine wise direction of the imagination very soon lessens
the soldier's first fears. Few men feel that an impending battie is to
be their last. In cases of desperate enterprise where the men face the
chance of almost certain death other motives such as a high sense of
duty, fear of seeming afraid, dtesire for glory, or belief in luck rernove
fear., Collective suggestion, which depends largely upon the officers, is
a most important factor in keeping up the courage of troops. When a
mani does flot respond to this influence the neurologist tries to explain
to hum that he really has no legitimate excuse for flot going into battie,
and is mistaken in the motivation of his illness. If he is rational this
suffices. Some men are reached more easily by persuasion, and some
can be touched only by the certainty of disagreeable effects. There is
more than a suspicion of dishonesty in some of these latter patients, but
itý is wiser for the physiciau fot to expose the patient's guilty motives
because they must be able to hold up their heads among their coin-
panions.

It must not be forgotten that many men fiinch morally because they
are suffering froin a reduction of the resiliency of the organisn, which
prevents thein responding to a difllculty which they could normally
subinit with ease. The greatest attention should be paid ini the begin-
ning of cases to the milder functional incapacities of circulation, internai
secretions, metalbolism, and neurone reaction. Even disorders of the
associational systems may be dependent upon purely physical functional
disorders. It is only through attention to details of mental exanuinaticm
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that one can pass upon the character of such manifestations, many of
which can be successfully iinitated or may occur from a purely psycho-
genetic mechanisxn. Lt is impossible tc> ecercise too great'caution in
regard to one's findings.

The Principle of Cure. If the patient can be convinced that his fears
gre groundless his qualms cari quickly be overcome. Even when his
fear is well founded his reactions towards the fear provoking situation
may be changed by imibuing him with a different attitude towards it.
This substitution of a different set of ideas is a common pro cedure-
in f act it is the means by which inost men enable themselves to face
willingly the probability of serious injury or death in war. In cases
where that powerful aid, esprit de c<rp, fails to uphold a man, and he
becomes domninated by fear, the psycbotherapeutist must recondition
lus reactions to difficult situations.

Most patients of this type exaggerate their emotional reactions in
order to justify apparent cowardice which they the.mselves honestly
reprehend.

lit must always bue remexnb)ered that an emotional reaction to sudden
and unexpected fright is natural, though itvaries in d"fferent individuals.
It is only its persistence which is abnorrnal. This persistence is dlue not
ico the quality or gravity of the emetion, but to the fact that the emotional
state is fostered by the patient, Who allows hinuseif to believe that he
<can no longer control every childish reaction, and continues to play a
part which he bas asumed.

EMPLQYABILITY OF SOLDIBRS AS AFFECTE»
BY FTJNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISORDE1RS

0F WARFARB
J3efore the American Acagdemy of M1ediciise in session at .4tfantic City,

Mlondey, June 9, 1919

DR. TOM A. WILLIAMS,
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In many instances ail] that is necessary is a sligh1t mo1(dification of theu
conditions of work, and a sympathetic und(erstni-ing and considlerati o f

by employers and fellow-workmen. -In sonie caes owvrte expert

advice and skiîll of a neurologist aru necessary to re-ceducate thee un
and hielp them to a newrment.a atitude towatrd hmsle anldtoward life.

This readjustmnent dloes flot require long or cunmplicted treatmient,
and has proven miost successful. In practically every intnce me

suffering from functional nervous disorders have been reioe otheir

fuil efflciency. It is, therefore, a patriotie duty thiat this restorTationl

be dlone after the war in thec samec spirit thatt peýrsonalacifi,wr
maefor the sake of military efficiency during thew war.

NOTES AND) NBWVST Eformation of the Ontario Neuro-1'sycitriî Ass-ociationI ha,1
~just been decided.- Its o)bject wVill he to) prom1olte agrae
interest in nerou 1ad m1ental css t oki eindt

bc more iesrahowever, ari will xtn to 1h!1vud of d( fectivo
children, to social wel2fare, work, to the quei(stion fgrae care in Ilhe
selection of emnigrants, to) le rnany andvred prbesreiainlg to
the feeble-mnidedf, to psychoses and uo-sh>e.

The following officers have beeii elected: President, Dr. E. Ryani,
Kigston; vice-prtsideunt, Dr. H. Clare, Toronto; secretary-treaýsurer,
Dr. C. Crawford, Whitby; executive committee, Dr. W. M. English,
Hamilton; Dr. Goldwin Howland, Toronto-, Dr. Beemer, Mimico;
Dr. R. H. Armour, Toronto-, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Toronto.

Dr. E. Pearl Hopgood has been appointed second Assistant
Woman Physician at the Nova Seotia Hospital, Halifax, N .S.

35 STATE MENTAL HYGIENE CLINICS NOW
IN OPERATION

FREE, CONSULTATION AND AID FOR CASES 0F NERVOUS
AND MENTAL DISORDERANEW directory of ciinics, recently published by the State Hospital

Commnission, indicates the progress which lias been made in the

organization of out-patient work by the State hospitals. Thirty-

five dlinics are'now being conducted by the State hospitais at various
points throughout the State. Eleven of thîs numnber ini which the
State Commission for Mental Defectives is co-operating are listed as
joinit clinics.
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These free mental' clinics are conducted as an aid in re-establishing
paroled and discharged patients in their respective homes and corn-niunities, and for the benefit of persons lin the community who niay be
suffering from nervous or mental disease or defect.

At each clinic there îs present a specialist from one of the State
hospitals who makes diagnosis and gives advice. In certain of the jointclinics, additional personnel lias been furnished by the State Commission
for Mental Defectives. Physicians from the State Schools for Mental
Defectives have been detailed as speciai consultants, and psychometric
examiners have been furnished through the State Board of Charities.
A hospital social service worker attends the clinic to give patients needed
assistance in, adjusting themselves to their environment.

Nervous and retarded school children are examined upon requestof parents 'and advice in regard to special training is given. Any person
who, desires a frank interview about his own mental condition or that ofa relative or friend is invited to visit the clinic nearest his home. Phy-'
sicians, clergymen, social workers, teachers, and social agencies are
requested to bring or refer cases to the clinic for consultation.

Arrangements are being miade for the co-operation of the State
Hospital Commission with several of the other State Departments inholding clinics for mental and nervous cass in the principal cities of the
State. Such joint action will eventually enlarge the scope of soxue of
the clinics.

S.C.A.A. NEws.

CINCINNATI FEDBRATION URGES
EUGENIC REFORMST HE Public Health Federation of Cincinnati, composed of all social X

welfare organizations of that city, is featuring various public
health needs of the conimunity through newspaper and other

forms of publicity.
A series of four leaflets, issued by the Fecleration, urging the necesuity

for adequate app)ropriations and farifitip-q fnr th.- rqrTp qntl 1-minu tif
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Feeblemindedness îs a mentally dwvarfed brain in a growing physical body.
The brain of a mental dwarf can neyer be older than *welve years, though bis body

may grow to old age.
Feeblemninded persons can not controi their bodies nor direct their affairs wisely.
Ohio has at least 10,000 feebieminded persons, and the number is increasing.
Less then 3,000 are a&quatiy cared for. The others are unsupervîsed in the state.
Cincinnati has 2,000 of these feebleminded persons.
Leas than 400 are in special classes in the public schools; the others are unsuper-

vised in the city.
Feeblemindedness is inheritable. It must be prevented.
Feebleminded persona should flot be allowed to marry or to become parents.
The Federation, li summring up, says:
It is not a question of payîng-we do that anyway. It is a question of w/uit we

Pay for. Shali we pay for prisons and reformatories-for destitution and disease? Or
shall we pay for direcîd care which will make control and prevention of mental defect
possible?

Feeblemindedness is a menace to public health.
It can be prevented.
Public opinion promotes public health.

YOU ARE THE PUBLIC.
Social Hygiene BuMetin, April, 1920.
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BOOK RBVIEWS

NE'ýRVOUSA'ýiND MEvlNTAL DISEý-ASES. By Archibald Churchi,M.D.,
pfesrof nenvous and mental diseases, Northwestern Mý!edIial

chlChicago; and F-rede(ric.-k Peesn, .!., formerly pro-
fesof psychiatry, Columnbia nirit.Ninth edition. 9-19

p)agesý with 350 ilutain.Price, $7.50. Pub)lishers,: W. B.
Saidti-(ers Company, Philadeiphia & London, 1919.

This, book is the ninth edition of what lias proved fo> be a standard
te2xt-b)ook for students and practitioners so thlat a deùtail review of it
is super)rfinous. This edition differs little froro tbe preceding one excepi
tha't, as the zthol(-rs say, the subjeets of general paresis and tratxnatic
insaniity have been re-written. In the section on nervous diseases there

prpsmighit hlave been more careful revision as one notices that the
dle inition bectweeni Tic and Spasmn is not clearly differentiated, and that.
thie treatient of trigeminai neuraigia is perhaps flot quite modem.

The chapter, however, on arterial brain diseases, tumours of the
brain, spinal cord lesions, and epilepsy are splendid. The section on
mental diseases is, on the whole, excellent. Hlowever, enough attentioni
lias flot been given to manic depressive insanity, dementia praecox and
general paresis. On the other hand too mucli attention lias been given
to the physical standpo)int of mental diseases.

Fromn a general viewpoint this book still remains an excellent one-
for students arid practitioners.

THE DON QUIXOTE 0F PSYCHIATRY. By Victor Robinson,
Ph.C., M.D., Ned York Historical ïMedical Press, 206 Broad-
way. 1919.

Shobal Vail Clevenger, jr., the subject of this biographical sketch,
was boni ln Italy, by the Arno, ini March, 1843, of humble, thougli
talented, parents. His father had been a stonie cutter in Cincinnati
until the day that lie chiselled a mian's head in the rock and ail the city
recognized the Editor of the Cincinnati Rvening Post- Following this
the father's talent as a sculptor becanie recognized and mnany notable
Amnerican statesmen of the day were among his sitters. However,
while in Italy studying liii art, lie acquired tubercuipsis and died on
his way home at the early age of thirty. Young Clevenger at this time
was ônIv six months old. The bov's schooling did not amournt to verv
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was put in the State Saving Instituition as a rnessenger and was scion
promioted to a coll1ectorship. He enlis-,ed ini the Civil War undedr Sher-
imani and ohtainied thie rank of lieutenantri. After the War hie seited
in Montana where hie held the office of justice of the Pea.t FI- L lort
l3enton and macle meterooloýgical obevtosfor the Sinîithsoriain
lInstituite, The long winter evinsat the isoLate(d fur iiradinIg post
gave him lise to) cultivate hIinmsef, aind hinlig ai nurail hen, roiçwalrds
scienltific thig h soon had a conitract- t(o surveY Ilhe înilita1rseva
rions. He biiii lhe first telegr-aphin th Sltat ofDkoatusc-
nectinig isolated Yanktonl withi the uid world. Iii ire umk
su1ccess of is, engineering hec founid it wasý setil staind iM w-ith

poliicias, isgusted, het resolvcd to fullow a new- calligwr
politics cou)tld flot enter and at thec age of 10 lx- iokw h~suyo
Imedicine at the Chicago 'Medical Scoo ow ilhe Nonhl-\Vuesturn

IJniersiy, n thos;e days the, hogs sili1 roameud thirouigihoebsn
seton nf Chicago and wheni it, raîned hiard the placard "'No oto

wvas posted thirouigh the chief Itets nd an] old ha-it floaîIig doýwn wi1th
the warning, - Keep awyIwent clownl here", was a ghasl eindeur
that mien and horses coul drown In mud.

Very interesting sketches are given of1 the faculty under whomi hie
studied. Robert Laughlin Rea, who cliinbed fromi the plow to a pro-
fessor'-, chair, was the teacher of anatomnv. Edinuind Anreste
Ra-belais of the faculty in his love of humour, who rose, firm a farmi-
hand tu the leadlerhip of the surgical profession in the mdwswas
Professor of Surgery. William HElath Byford, a iinechic('s s.on and
tailor's apprentice, occupied the chair of Gynecology.

Clevenger graduatedi in 1879 and became engaigedl in carry ing on
neuro-pathological studies, perforzning autopsies at the Dunning Asylumn,
bringixig the brains to his roomn for detailed investigation. H-e hopedj
hg<d seen the last oif political grafters. About this time thiere was- a
proposition to appoint a special pathologist to the Asytumr- and Cl-e7enger
was the logical candidate. He was moreover well recoinmiendled by
prominent physicians in Chicago and the Superintendent of the Asylur-n
was favourably disposed to his appointment. However, that was niot
all that was flecessary in those days. To Clevenger's astonIiuent the
Superintendent brought himn ne day to a drinking saloon on) Clark
Street; the proprietor, an ordinary looking fellow, was leaning on the
customer's aide of the long coWriter. Dr. Spray went OVer to him and
Clevenger heard hilm whisper, "This is the doctor 1 was telling you
abouit". At ths words the saloon-keeper raised himself, Iooked at
Clevenger for a moment, iiodded quietly, and put out ne linger for hlm
to shke and lie had the appointment. It ueemed like a joke, yet they
were in a serious place; on the first floor were wines and liquors, on the
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second floor were the roulette wheels and faro layouts, while the third
S ceied limited to more immoral interets-yet that den was the true
City Hall of Chicago, and Clevenger had toucbed the hand of royalty.
It was King Mike McD)onaldl 'vhose nod had made him Special Path-
ologist to the Cook County Insane A8ylum, and had Mike turned away
f rom him, ail the recommendations of thie physiciane ini Chicago would
have availed himi nothing. I'is natural doulits vanished, however,
when,. he entered the Asyluni as P'athokogist. The niaterials for original
study %vere so vast, every one of the seven hundred patients presented so
mnany intcresting, problenis. lie was surprised to find that no records
of cases hiad been kept, so lie secured large blankbooke and wrote Up the
histories fromi ail available data. Day and night hie was on the go-
diagnosing new cases, re-exaxnining oid ones, rnaking poet-morteins,
cutting with bis microtome, he fllled scientific periodicals with hi. con-
tributions.

It was not long before he heard that the milk given to the patients
in the dement wards frequently caueed fatal epidemics. Exaniining the

milk lie found it of low specific gravity and of acid reaction, but he
found no suspicion of cream. Examining further, lie learned that out
in the yard were expensive kennele where King Mike kept hie hunting
dogs, and the attendant skimmed the creani froni the milk cane to give
to the dogs.

Clevenger's struggles with the politician managers of the Asyluni
niake inost distreseing reading. Hie efforts even to have the cases
classlfied according to the diseased types which hie had worked out was
met with an absolute refusai, His applications for necessary drugs were
not vomplied with, although the sanie week it ie stated that $1,500 was
spent on whisky, wine and cigars and diarged up as sundry druga.
These uervedi to provide entertainnient for the Saturday night frolics
of the gangsters and their women. The expensive Turkish and Russian
bath. which. had been built "~for the patients" becaine the regialation
places for the politicians to sleep off their debauches. Pôlitics ruled the
asyluin, white science was the despised outcast; the meanestet dn
there knew that hie job was more secure there than the phyuician's.
The dope botule was frequently doeed out to patients to keep them quiet,
dlrectly again,.t the doctor's instructions. Mechanice had keyu to the
female wards and visited theni at ail heurs of the night.

Clevenger',. efforts at reforni very uooa loet himn hie position, and
even exposed hlm tc, a great deai of danger. Plots vere laid for him, bv
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"Thirty-five years have passed, but «iti the current issues of the
December Tribune, 1918, we read that conditions are flot changed at
Dunning; the saine sort of brutal attendants, and the same sort of
brutal murders; again we hear of a dozen or more violent deaths at the
Dunning Asyluin, and Dr. Shobal Vail Clevenger's life-work lias ended
in failure ".

It le gratifying to, know tliat at present there is no political domina-
tion of the State Hospital at Dunning, Ill. This institution is now one
of the beat run of its kind ini the United States.

STUDIES IN MENTAL INEFFICIENCY is a new quarterly
issued by the Central Association for the Care of the Mentally Defec-
tive, of London. It is apparently to have the editorial supýervision of
Dr. G. E. Shuttleworth and Dr. A. F. Tredgold. In the initial issue,
dated January 15, 1920, Dr. Shuttleworth presents an editorial fore-
word setting forth the ams and purposes of the Association. Dr.
Tredgold contributes a paper on "Moral Defectives. " An article by
Lucy Fildes discusses " Individual Studies, their Educational Signifi-
cance. " This journal sliould be an excellent stimulus toward advanced
legisiation. The publication office is Queen Anne's Chambers, Tothili
Street, Westminster, S.W. The subscription is three shillings per year.

Flndlay, J. J. AN INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY FOR
SOCIAL WORKERS AND GENERAL READERS. Man-
chester, at the University Press; and London, Loagnians, Green
& Co. 1920. PP. xi,+304.

Professor Findlay is the Sarahi Fielden Professor of E-ducation in the
University of Manchester. If he held a chair in an American University,
*where education is znuch more differentiated than in Britain, he would
almost certainly be called Professor of Educationai Sociôlogy. For
educational sociology le bis field. Traied in history at Oxford lie
turned his attention to the study of the social aspects of education first
in Germany and then in Cardiff and Manchester. Time lias bruadened
his field and enlarged hie -vision. His training, however, explains soe
curious features *hich his work exhibits. He le, for example, excelleiût
in broad generalization which lie drafts with a skilful pen, but in the
minuliae of his subject h. is apt to lack scientific accuracy.

The work under review is divided into three sections. The first
deais with Principles. In it are discussed such fundamental probleme
as nunmber, spaoe, time, property, commnunication and power. Findlay

reiec .th ptial ekement in Maciver's definition of Community,
clssfyngit(eg. inthe. sate) as an illusion of the soil. The true line

of voutin n mn sk hegtee c-apcity for sociality; the adjust-
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Se,(ction 11, which is b)y far the best section of the bookc, deals with
Types of Social Groupings. Here his wide knowledge of education is
brouight fully into play. H4e nliakes a new contribution in the careful
anLy1Isis of the widening groups and circles with which the growing
1hl consit successive contacts. Hlis schierne of socia groupinga-idcru noa i SS
als follo:ws:

I. Priniary Gýroupas: farniily, sux, period, friendship, neiglibour-
hood.

IL. UniveýrsaI G;roup)s: Spiritual (Religious) contrasted with the
scUlar (state>; and caste or class as antithetical to these.

111. ScI(.rugarding Groups: Occupation, leisure.
The discusi4on in this section brings out ver>' clearly the struggle

that an enlarging sphiere oif ,oc-iiality always engenders, For ecample.
the enlarging -,phere, of children causes thern to grow away fromn the
fainily-a process often misunderstood and atxnost always resented by
parentis. 'lhle enlarging sphere of modern womnan causes her to growv
beýyonid the liirnits of interest represented in the kitchen or the home,
resýultinig (to some) in that terrible inov-ement-the fezninist mnovem-ent.
One obvious point he misses here is that of the feeble-ininded. Socio-
logîcally, the problemn of the feeble-mninded is their inability to expand
socially, or rather, to expand at the normal rate of their fellowvs. But,
like John Gilpin, Findia>' keeps the balance true. Local interests and
local tics must be fostered. There can bc no truc internationalism
without local Patriotism.

Section 111 deals with Organization and ini it arc discussed such
topics as the leader, the officiai, the representative, government, law,
symbol and formi.

Lack of space forbids more. The reviewer found the book bc>th
stimulating and fascinating, and confidently recommenda ht to the notice
of ail workers in mental and social hygiene in Canada. Findlay's
Introduction to Sociology should certaini>' be onie of the texts stu<lied
in our schools for social workers. P. S.
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